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Quiet Soviets wave flags
as Nixon heads for talks

X"»L""ld ■ ^in con,""fon "i,h n»°"^ •P^°'0

FROM WIRE SERVICES

MOSCOW — President Nixon and
Leonid I. Brezhnev began their third
summit conference Thursday after
thousands of Russians silently waving
Soviet and American flags welcomed the
U.S. chief executive to Moscow.
It was Nixon's warmest welcome to the

Soviet capital. Brezhnev greeted him with
smiles and a handshake at the airport in a
scene much more i cordial than Nixon's
first visit as president in 1972 when the
Soviet Community party chief didn't even
show up for the welcoming ceremony
Three gold medals gleaming on his suit

jacket, Brezhnev met Nixon at outlyingVnukuvo Airport. As leader of the
Communist party, he normally is not on
hand to greet visiting chiefs of state but
the Nixon • Brezhnev relationship is
unique, spanning three summits in as

many years, and the only two trips to
Moscow by any American president.
Nixon and Brezhnev were scheduled to

open formal conversations at 5 p.m., but
the talks began 90 minutes later. There

was no official explanation for the delay
but. Deputy White House Press Secretary
Gerald L. Warren suggested the two
leaders might have felt a quick start was
unnecessary because Brezhnev's departure
from protocol permitted them to talk
privately during the 18 - mile drive from
the airport to the Kremlin.

Along the motorcade route, organized
crowds were somewhat larger than for
Nixon's 1972 visit in the opinion of
newsmen who had seen both. They
estimated some 10,000 people were
gathered, most of them in groups
seemingly spaced at random along the
way.

Both at the airport and along city
streets, crowds were silent in keeping with
the Soviet view that visits by heads of
state are somber occasions. Many waved
and some held aloft tiny paper flags of the
two nations that had been handed out by
the government.

But when some of the spectators craned
to get a look at Nixon as his motorcade

sped by Soviet security men hassled them
and shouted, "Not allowed! Not allowed!"

The President and Mrs. Nixon shared
vodka, brandy and tomato juice with
Brezhnev and other Soviet officials in a
Kremlin sitting room following the
motorcade.

The President came to Moscow
searching for ways to curb the nuclear
arms race. U.S. officials have held out
little hope of a major agreement in that
sphere during Nixon's week - long visit,
however.

Aboard Nixon's plane from Brussels to
Moscow

, a senior American official who
declined to be quoted by name said the
most recent Soviet proposals on limiting
offensive nuclear weapons, presented to
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger in
March, were unacceptable.
Nixon and Kissinger are particularly

concerned about a potential spread of
multiwarhead or MIRV - armed missiles.
In the absence of some American -

(continued on page 15)

St. Clair says payola
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

I Nixon's lawyer opened his formal
impeachment defense Thursday with

I evidence aimed at demonstrating Nixon
I was not involved in making hush moneyI payments to Watergate conspirator E.
| Howard Hunt Jr.

James D. St. Clair, Nixon's chief
I Watergate lawyer, began presenting theI President's case to a closed session of the
I House Judiciary Committee. He said he
I thought he would complete hisI presentation on Friday.

St. Clair gave each member four books
I of evidence, each about the size of a big -

y telephone directory. The largest dealt
I with the Watergate coverup.

The books covered all of the allegations
I heard by the committee while receivingI evidence for seven weeks from its
I impeachment staff.

But before he entered the committee
I room, St. Clair acknowledged to newsmen

he was most concerned about
I presenting the President's version of the
I events of March 21, 1973. That is the dayI Nixon has said he learned of the WatergateI coverup and the day White House
■ transcripts show the President discussed
I Hunt's demands for money.

"That is the area I think is most
■ important," St. Clair said. During this

phase of the inquiry St. Clair is limited to
presenting facts. He is to present a
summary argument later.

St. Clair's strategy also was disclosed in
his request to chairman Peter W. Rodino
Jr., D - N.J., to be allowed to call six
witnesses.
In it, St. Clair said he wanted to call

former White House counsel John W. Dean
III, who he expected would testify that
when he met with Nixon on March 21
"the President did not direct hush money
payments to be made to Hunt, nor did the
President direct anyone to call former
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell concerning
the hush money payments, but that at
most the matter was 'left hanging' and
nothing was resolved."

After a long, often bitter partisan
debate on Wednesday, the committee
voted to guarantee St. Clair only two of
the six witnesses he requested. They are
Dean and Frederick C. LaRue, a former
Nixon campaign aide, who was involved in
arranging delivery of $75,000 to Hunt's
lawyer the evening of March 21.

The committee is scheduled to begin
hearing witnesses next Tuesday and to
complete that phase of its inquiry on July
12.
At the White House, presidential

counselor Dean Burch criticized the
committee's decision Wednesday night
against calling all of the witnesses St. Clair
wants.

Burch said it creates "the appearance of
a partisan lynch mob ... If the President
had stolen a loaf of bread he could have
called witnesses."
"It is ludicrous to suggest that the

testimony of four witnesses would disrupt
the committee," he told newsmen. "I
don't think three more hours is going to
be the difference in making a d*a«51;ue."~

Burch challenged Rodino's right to
determine what witnesses should be called
by St. Clair.

He acknowledged that the House can
set its own procedures but said:
"Overlaying this is the Constitution and
what we have come to expect as fair
play."
The other witnesses sought by St. Clair

were Mitchell, former White House staff
chief HR Haldeman, William O. Bittman,
Hunt's lawyer, and Paul O'Brien, a former
attorney for the President's re - election
committee to whom Hunt first made his
demand for money.
Rodino used his 21 to 17 Democratic

majority on the committee to beat back a

Republican attempt to put those four on
the list of firm witnesses.

Instead it was decided that they and
Charles W. Colson, former White House
special counsel, would be interviewed by
the committee staff to determine if their
testimony was needed. The final
determination would be made by Rodino
and Rep. Edward Hutchinson of Michigan,
the ranking Republican.

In other Watergate - related matters:

•President Nixon's friend, Charles G.
"Bebe" Rebozo, has asked a federal court
to prohibit the Senate Watergate
Committee from inquiring further into his
personal and business affairs.

Rebozo said in a petition filed late
Wednesday that the committee's staff had
reneged on agreements with him and was

being "oppressive and harassing."

U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith
Jr. set a hearing on the petition for
Tuesday.

However, the Watergate committee is
scheduled to go out of existence on
Friday, four days before the hearing set by
Smith. The committee announced last
week that it would make no further
efforts to question Rebozo because it was
running out of time.

SHARP, MAYOR

Group to attempt recall

Leg/s/afure late wit
Ibuf outlook hopeful

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

MSU will go into the new fiscal yearI without a budget — again.
I There is no chance the MichiganI legislature will approve a budget by theI July 1 deadline. It will be the second yearI in a row the lawmakers have failed to
■ complete the budget on time.
I However, the chances of MSU gettingl»law school are looking brighter.1 Earlier this week the Senate
■Appropriations Committee approved a■bill that would authorize MSU to start
■Plans for a law school but would not
■Provide any funding for the University to
■Ktuallv operate the school.
1 The authorization was approved inI lanPiage only" without funding and■"■presents, according to David Murphy,■Senate fiscal analyst, "a commitment on

part of the state to fund a school in
future.
Murphy said funding was not included" 'his time because money is simplyPnavailabU*. Governor Milliken in his

T%t message to the legislature had
Fommended that $500,000 go to MSUF° start a law school.
I University officials were guardedly
J? mistie about the possibility of MSU
fgetting a law school.
I Real progress has been made,"
It pert Perrin, vice-president foruniversity relations said, "and we're
l'tainly hopeful the legislature will
TyVe the action."
LrX?.cutive V'ce President Jack Breslin

' "Some big steps have been taken

Refunds
■ Students carrying 10 credits or more
l/.j not wish to read the State News or
L

, services may obtain a $1 refund
orization by presenting their fee
J* card at 345 Student Services Bldg.8 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 5 p.m. MondayUjh Friday until June 28.

with this action. Some people had given
up hope that we'd ever get the school,
but I haven't and I'm still hopeful."

Observers are confident the bill will be
passed with little debate. Sen. Gary
Byker, R-Hudsonville and vice chairman
of the appropriations committee, said he
felt the bill will pass the Senate with little
trouble.
"It's getting late in the season and

people want to get out of here. They still
have campaigning to do for the
primaries," Byker said.

But even with Senate passage, the bill
still goes to the House of Representatives
where it could face a battle and even

revision.

The House has established its own bill
which would have authorized a law
school without funding at Western
Michigan University. Sympathies for a law
school at Western Michigan still run high
in the House.

But Rep. Earl Nelson, D-Lansing, said
he thought there was a good chance the
House would approve the Senate's bill.
"I believe there could be a verbal

hassle over a law school at MSU and it's
damn hard to tell how it would go. But I
still think there's a chance and I intend to
do everything I can to help MSU get that
school," he said.

(continued on page 15)

Advising centers try
to meet rapid change

By DIANE SILVER
State News Staff Writer

The days of shooting through the
general education requirements by
automatically taking American thought
and language, natural science, humanities
and social science will soon be dead.

Within two years, MSU students will be
creating their own general education
program by choosing from a bewildering
number of courses from many
departments on campus.

Some MSU officials fear that academic
tadvising at MSU will be unable to meet
the challenge.
"All this flexibility is a good thing, but

if students don't know what the options
are then we might as well not be carrying
the options at all," Dorothy Arata, asst.

provost for undergraduate education, said.

Since 1959, when the Committee of the
Future of the University first suggested
improvements in MSU's advising system,
four major studies have explored the
subject and noted the need for change.

In March the advising system was again
put under the microscope as Frederic
Dutton, consultant to the provost and
former dean of Lyman Briggs College,
undertook a new search for solutions.

Though some improvements have been
made in the past few years, with advising
centers opening in several colleges, much
remains to be done, Arata said.

"We need good advising because this

(continued on page 15)

If the newly formed Citizens to Recall
Sharp and Brookover have their way,
there may be two additional political
careers at stake in the November election.

The citizens group, inflamed by the
recent destruction of about 15 trees at
the intersection of Michigan Avenue and
Harrison Road, announced Wednesday
that next week they will begin circulating
petitions to recall the two city council
members.

Charles Massoglia, a spokesman for the
group, said "Instead of allowing you
(Sharp and Brookover) to bury trees and
grass under concrete, we intend to bury
your political careers under those same
trees and grass.

"The tree-cutting incident is the straw
that broke the camel's back," Messoglia
said.

The group listed many specific items
that concerned them and said that
council members Thelma Evans and John
Polonaky were not included in the recall
campaign because they had not been
around for the beginnings of many of the
"deceitful maneuvers."

"Sharp and Brookover have arrogantly
ignored the expressed desires of
numerous citizens of East Lansing at
public hearings*" said Massoglia, who is
running for the 9th District Ingham
County Commission seat with the
Democratic party. He cited the
Michigan-Harrison project, the
Oakhill-Evergreen rezoning, the
Kalamazoo bridge project and the
peripheral route plans as examples of this
disregard.

Massoglia also said that Sharp and
Brookover have intentionally deceived
the citizens of East Lansing many times
and have repeatedly attempted to stifle
citizen input to the decision-making
process at City Hall.
"Sharp and Brookover are the

instigators of the secrecy and deceit
surrounding city policies; they are the
root of the problem," he said.

The citizen group needs to collect over
5,000 signatures within 90 days to put
the recall on the ballot. Valerie
Drachman, another member of the
15-person citizen group, said they will try
to get as many signatures of local
property owners as possible to show
Sharp and Brookover that citizens from
all over the city are upset with their
tactics.

Sharp said that though she was
disappointed to hear of the recall effort,
she recognized the citizens prerogative to
try the recall.

She said she was not afraid of the
recall attempt and that she "disputes the
group's contention that the council
doesn't listen to the citizens of the city."

Miarp said one special interest group
was conducting this recall effort but that

she thought most citizens favored
straightening of the road at the dangerous
Michigan-Harrison intersection.
Brookover and council members

Polomsky and George Griffiths were out
of town and unavailable for comment.

After petitions for a recall have been
validated the city clerk must schedule an
election within 45 days unless a
prescheduled election falls within the
following 90 days.
If the group starts next week and

obtains the required signatures a special
election may have to be set for the recall
or it could be held until the November
ballot.
"I'm sure we can get the signatures if

people will just put their names where
their mouths are," said another recall
group member, Mary Davis. "We are not
just doing this to scare them, this is no
cocktail talk."

Davis said that if all the people who
are upset about Watergate could just get
upset about the same thing happening in
their own backyards, the petitions would
be signed in no time.

The tree-cutting incident - the main spark inthe recall drive - was explained by City
Manager John Patriarche and City EngineerRobert Bruce as within legal grounds. A story
on page 15 gives a closer look at the citizen
pre-recall drive attitudes.

SN photo/John Martell
East Lansing City Councilman George Griffiths told citizens Tuesday nightthat he was unaware that trees on the corner of Michigan and Harrison Roads

were scheduled to be cut down by the city. Griffiths participated with about 15
other members of acitizen's group in replacing two of the trees that were cut
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Austerity plan outlines for Italy
Premier Mariano Rumor told Parliament Thursday

that "grave sacrifices" were required to rescue Italy
from financial disaster.
Speaking at the Chamber of Deputies, the

government chief outlined an austerity program to raise
$5 billion annually in new revenue - nearly $100 for
every Italian.

As the chamber opened a debate on proposed new
taxes and other unpopular measures to head off the
threat of national insolvency, millions of Italians were
on strike Thursday.
The nation's 1.7 million farm workers were under

union orders to hold a 24 - hour work stoppage to press
for a new countrywide contract. Several million men in
the metal working industry, in the building trades and in
other sectors walked out for half a day to support the
agricultural workers and to protest against the
government's economic and social policies.

Sadat travels to east Europe
Egypt's President Anwar El - Sadat flew to Rumania

Thursday for four days of talks with President Nicolae
Ceausescu followed by a two - day official visit to
Bulgaria.
The purpose of the journey, according to informed

sources, is to restore the balance of Egyptian foreign
policy after President Nixon's recent visit and to use the
two Eastern European capitals as channels to press
Sadat's invitation to Soviet Communist Party Leader
Leonid I. Brezhnev to visit Cairo this fall.

Newport festival goes indoors
NEW YORK (AP) - The Newport Jazz Festival,

which hasn't been in Newport since 1971, will start its
third season in New York City Friday with something
for everyone - except lovers of the outdoors.
The festival, which started in Newport, R.I., and

moved to New York when Newport said "enough" to
crowd disturbances, has for the past two years sprawled
over the metropolitan area, with concerts in Central
Park, Shea Stadium and other under - the - sky arenas.
This year, however, almost all festival events will be

indoors, and in midtown Manhattan at Carnegie Hall,
Avery Fisher Philharmonic Hall. Radio City Music Hall
and Pope Auditorium in Fordham's Lincoln Center
campus.

Judges' disqualification sought
Virginia Cramer, appealing her fourth contempt

citation before the Michigan Court of Appeals, said
Wednesday all of the state's judges should be
disqualified from hearing her case.

She said the judges all are members of the plaintiff
association, the Michigan State Bar.
Cramer has been convicted of illegal law practice after

charging people S50 to help them file their own divorce
papers.

Bomb damages Belfast buildings
A bomb delivered by a hijacked truck exploded in

downtown Belfast Thursday, damaging buildings and
starting a fire.
No injuries were reported. Police received a warning

five minutes before the blast from the freed driver of
the hijacked panel truck and managed to clear the area.
Meanwhile, hardline Protestant leaders snubbed an

invitation to join Roman Catholics at a London rally in
support of uniting Northern Ireland with the Irish
republic.

Oil firms said pushing to hike sales
A high - pressure campaign that includes threats of

lease cancellations is being exerted by several major oil
companies to get their dealers to sell more gasoline, the
Los Angeles Times reported Thursday.
The paper said the campaign was being waged despite

public appeals by the companies urging consumers to
conserve energy.
The Times said that the oil companies rejected pleas

from dealers for a reduction in wholesale prices to spur
gasoline sales and called, instead, for the dealers to cut
their profit margin by lowering retail prices.
Company officials questioned were quoted as saying

they were still in support of energy conservation
measures but wanted to insure that dealers sell their full
gasoline allocations.

Some officials said achieving this may require dealers
to maintain longer working hours and stay open on
Sundays.

Egypt, Israel sign for power plants
The Atomic Energy Commission has signed

provisional contracts with Egypt and Israel for the
nuclear power plants to be built in both countries with
U.S. assistance.
Final agreement will not come, however, until the two

nations sign cooperative agreements providing certain
safeguards.
The provisional contracts were signed Wednesday asthe Senate - House Atomic Energy Committee was

approving a bill giving Congress veto authority over any
transfer of U.S. nuclear technology to a foreign country.If approved by Congress, the bill would apply to the
Egyptian and Israeli nuclear arrangements because it
would be retroactive to June 1.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Hie Senate Watergate committee staff
says Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey's 1972 campaign organization
used a mysterious blind trust and an apparent money - laundering
operation in financing his bid for the presidency.
It also says the Minnesota Democrat concealed from the public

that he donated $112,000 of his own assets to the campaign in
early 1972, before it became illegal for presidential candidates to
contribute more than $50,000 to their own campaigns.

Humphrey's campaign received $89,000 worth of stock and
$23,000 in cash from a blind trust managed for him by one of his
biggest campaign contributors, Dwayne O. Andreas of
Minneapolis. Andreas was quoted as saying he transferred the
money and stock at Humphrey's request.

The stock was in the Minneapolis soybean company headed by
Andreas himself, Archer - Daniels Midland Co.
The staff report said Humphrey declined requests to submit to

Jurors selected for trial
of Ehrlichman, 3 others

WASHINGTON (AP) A
jury of six men and six women
was chosen Thursday in the
trial of former White House
aide John D. Ehrlichman and
three others charged with
plotting the illegal search of a
psychiatrist's office.
After two days of

questioning the final jury was
chosen from a panel of 150.

A lawyer from the Watergate
special prosecution force.
William H. Merrill, Friday will
make the first opening
statement, estimated to last
slightly more than one hour.

One of Ehrlichman's lawyers
will follow with his opening
statement, estimated at 30 to
45 minutes.
That will be followed by the

opening presentation of the

attorneys for Bernard L.
Barker. 57. and Eugenio R.
Martinez, 52, and then for G.
Gordon Liddy. 43, will follow.
All are charged with

conspiring to violate the civil
rights of Dr. Lewis J. Fielding
in 1971 while looking for his
files on Pentagon papers figure
Daniel Ellsberg.
After the 12 jurors and six

alternates were chosen, U.S.
District Judge Gerhard A.
Gesell sent them home to

gather their belongings to
return later in the evening for a
long, sequestered stay. Hie
trial is estimated to last four to
five weeks.
There were five black men

and four black women on the

Israel warns

to reject mi
TEL AVIV - The Israeli

chief of staff, Lt. Gen.
Mordechair Gur, warned the
Lebanese today that their
country might become a full •

fledged battlefield if the
Egyptians installed missile
batteries on their soil.
Egypt has offered military

aid to Lebanon to help her
cope with Israeli punitive
attacks against Palestinian
guerrilla bases.

General . Gur, at a news
conference, made it clear that
he would keep sending his men
across the border to attack
gunmen taking shelter in cities
and refugee camps, unless the
Beirut authorities took
effective action to curb them.
Regarding the military

intervention threatened by
Egypt, he recalled that the
Egyptians had sent an air
squadron to Syria a few years
ago and said he had no doubt

that they were able to send
missile batteries to Lebanon.

The dispatch of an Egyptian
air squadron to Lebanon, Gur
said, would not be worrisome,
'if we decide to crush it, it will
not take a long time," he said.
But he indicated that

antiaircraft missiles would be a

more serious matter since there
would have to be SAM - 2s,
SAM • 3s and SAM - 6s 7 an
entire system of missiles.
"If they bring too mudj4 it

will not be easy for the
Lebanese," the general said.
Notwithstanding the Israeli
activity on Lebanese soil, he
noted. Lebanon had never

really been a battlefield. But
this could change if missiles
were installed deep in Lebanese
territory, he added.

FREE Old Fashioned
Coke Glass with the
purchase of a Barnbuster
and A Coke

Collect a complete set of these old -

fashioned 12 - ounce glasses for Coca - Cola.
It's our way to get you to try our fabulous
new V* pound hamburger - The Barnbuster 99'
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS!

Stop in soon and
check out our low, low pricas -

the lowest in town on the
highest quality food.
1010 E. Grand Rivar

332-5580

26 to 60. Hie jury includes an
economist, an electric
company meter reader, a
housewife and a man and
woman who are both
unemployed.
Initially six men were

indicted for conspiracy in the
Fielding break - in, but one
defendant, Felipe De Diego,
was dismissed by Gesell and
another, Charles W. Colson,
pleaded guilty to another
charge that resulted in
dismissal of the conspiracy case
against him.
Ehrlichman was in over - all

charge of the White House
investigative unit known as the
plumbers. The charge is that he
authorized Liddy, Barker and
Martinez to conduct the break
- in which took place on the
Sept. 3 - 4 Labor Day weekend
in 1971.
Ehrlichman is charged alone

among the four with three
counts of lying to a grand jury
and one of lying to an FBI
agent. The maximum penalty
on conviction is 30 years in
prison and $50,000 in fines.
The former domestic adviser

to President Nixon is also a

defendant with H.R.
Haldeman, John N. Mitchell
and three others in the
Watergate coverup case,
scheduled to be tried in

September.
He and Liddy huddled with

their separate lawyers

throughout the time -

consuming jury picking
process, obviously advising
which should be seated and
which rejected. Martinez and
Barker, on the other hand,
rarely conferred with their
attorney.

On Wednesday Gesell called
in two panels of prospective
jurors of 60 each and by noon
Thursday through public and
private questioning was left
with 81 possibles. He then
called another panel of 30 and
took 19 from it for the final
cut in open court.
Then lawyers had the

opportunity to strike jurors
without cause a total of 47
such challenges and
exercised most of them. Only
one man and one woman

remained from the original list
for the final cutoff.
After the jury had left the

courtroom, Gesell rejected a
motion by the special
prosecutor that they be
allowed to call for unindicted
coconspirators in the case as
court, rather than prosecution
witnesses. The maneuver would
have enabled the prosecution
to call the witnesses without
vouching for their credibility.

He also refused to let
Ehrlichman introduce certain
of his papers that he got by
subpena by White House files
saying "they contain many
irrelevancies."
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records of early campaign finances, and that Andreas * I
an affidavit that left several questions unanswered ^
It said Andreas didn't state how or when Humphry b,,-the stock, how or when the trust itself was formed or wh f1Wthe Archer - Daniels company played in the transaction
A spokesman for Humphrey said he would withhold enm

on the committee's staff report until it has been '
formally by the full Senate panel. " ldoM
Andreas has been accused in a federal indictment of Drom^

an illegal donation to Humphrey's 1968 campaign ofSiooff
corporate money belonging to a subsidiary of the Archer Cu
company. He has pleaded innocent. I,l!

New details of Humphrey's 1972 finances are contained m

report circulated to members of the Watergate committee tvweek. A copy was obtained by the Associated Press '
It said that about the same time Andreas transfer

Humphrey's Archer - Daniels stock into Humphrey's cam.* J
Andreas, his daughter and a friend made other larce gifts!fT I
company's stock, totaling another $276,000. e
Thus, in January and February of 1972 Humphrey's camn.i»

received a total of about $362,000 in Archer - Daniels S25
through Andreas and peopk connected to him, the report saw
All the 1972 donation., of Archer - Daniels stock apparent!,

violated the old federal '.aw making it a felony to make indivZdonations of more than $5,000, the report said.
It said there appeared to be no effort to break down the aft,into installments of $5,000 or less, which was then the comZ

practice used to circumvent the law.
Andreas transferred $112,000 in stock and money frm,

Humphrey's trust into his campaign in January and February of1972. Two months later, on April 7,1972, it became illegal for,
presidential candidate to use more than $50,000 of his own assets Iin his campaign. The new law had been signed by the Presidentwhen the Humphrey gifts were made, though the law didn't tik,
effect until afterward. "M
In March of 1972 Humphrey made a voluntary disclosure of I

his campaign finances as did most other contenders for the
Democratic nomination. However, this disclosure omitted any L
mention of the $112,000 in Humphrey's own money the I
Watergate report noted. Humphrey also understated the amount
he received from Andreas and others, the report said.
All the Archer - Daniels stock that went into the campaign in

early 1972 was funneled through a firm called Jackson and I
Company, which was set up by the campaign organization as a I
limited partnership, the report said. |

The firm supposedly was established to convert gifts of stock I
into cash, but it also received more than $50,000 in checks from I
individual donors, it said.
"Jackson and Company appears to have "unctioned ai

laundering conduit for these contributions," the teport said.
The money from the stock sales was transferred into „

committee called "Backers of Humphrey," which then 1
transferred about one - third of it into the "Humphrey for I
President" bank account in Washington, D.C. f
"At least to this extent backers of Humphrey appears to have I

been serving as a second layer conduit for the Washington, D.C. I
committee," the report said.

800 MERRILL
(Turn toft • 1 Block
Part Unci* Johns)

PHONE:
489-9049 Mon • Fri 10-8

Sat 10-6

Mayflower
Bookshop

Classes

Workshops
Books to grow by.

541 E. Grand River
351-8178

plaid flannel shirts •

big. big values at $6
and going great with the jeans
bunch. There are all varieties
of plaids and colors in the
group. . permanent press

cotton/polyester blend long sleeve
classics. Sizes S,M,L,XL.

Jacobson's
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No 18-year-old governor this year:
Senate votes down proposal again

SN photo/Craig PorterColleen House, 22, breezed into the Capitol Wednesday as Michigan's neweststate representative. The second youngest ever elected, Republican House comesfrom Bay City and is a recent political science graduate of MSU. She will besworn into office Monday.

|Bay City elects
woman to House

A recent MSU graduate became the
(second youngest state representative ever
|elected Tuesday.

, Twenty • two - year - old Colleen House
(from Bay City is also the first wofiian to
■enter the all ■ male House Republican
(caucus in 10 years.
J House defeated Democrat Fred Voisine
(Tuesday by a 2 - 1 margin in a special
■election to fill the 101st District vacancy
■left by Congressman J. Bob Traxler, D -

(Bay City.
j Describing herself as a political
(moderate — "conservative on economics

a liberal on the social issues" House
is already scolded the legislature for failing

in campaign reforms,
a Capitol press conference

Wednesday, House talked about her
Vtory and a similar win Tuesday by Rep.

John Welborn, R - Kalamazoo, to the state
Senate seat opened by the death of Sen.
Anthony Stamm.
"The victory that we have achieved

should serve as a message," House said,
"that the voters will not tolerate inaction
on campaign reform that provides
anything less than full disclosure.
"There is still time this year before the

fall elections get underway to enact
responsible campaign reform legislation,"
she added.

House lived in Shaw Hall before being
graduated this year with a major in
political science.
Not a member of the women's

liberation movement, House dislikes the
title "Ms." and once aspired to be an
airline stewardess.

She has also said she is against abortion.

By MARY ANNE FLOOD
State News Staff Writer

The Senate may have buried the 18 -

year - old state officeholder proposal for
another two years when it defeated the
plan Wednesday.
The Senate defeated the proposedconstitutional amendment, which was to

go on the November ballot, in a 19-14
vote, five votes short of the needed two -

thirds majority.
Tuesday the Senate had voted to

postpone consideration of the bill until
Nov. 1, just four days before the election
was to be held. Supporters of the proposal
managed to get it reconsidereed but theydid not have enough support to pass it.

The resolution was in the form of a
Joint House • Senate Conference
Committee report, since both the House
and Senate had passed differing versions
of the proposal. The House passed the
conference committee report
overwhelmingly last Thursday.

One of the initial problems with the
proposal in both houses was the fact that
along with a section changing the age
requirement for running for legislator
from 21 to 18 and for governor and
lieutenant governor from 30 to 18, the
proposal included a portion which, calls for
the expulsion of officials sentenced for
felonies which breach the public trust.
"This proposal is unconstitutional

because it asks the voters to decide two
questions at once," Sen. John T. Bowman,
D-Roseville, said. Bowman was a leader of
the fight against the proposal. He made
the motion to postpone until November.

Along with his objection to two
questions being presented in one
referendum, Bowman said he didn't feel
an 18- year - old would be mature enough
to serve as governor.
"I know that when I was 181 certainly

didn't have the maturity required," he
said.

Bowman also said Tuesday that he
thought the proposal was stupid. "Why
clutter up the ballot with a piece of
garbage?" he said.

Rep. Jackie Vaughn III, D-Detroit, the
author of the original proposal, said that it
appeared as if the Senate has killed an

opportunity to put the referendum on the
ballot when there is a statewide election.
"They are effectively lynching young
people," Vaughn said.

The proposal will now return to the
Joint House - Senate Conference
Committee.
Though 14 senators voted against the

proposal Wednesday, only three had voted
'no' when it came before the Senate in
May.

Sen. William S. Ballenger III, R-Lansing,said that he felt the switch was due to a
fear that if this issue were on the
November ballot, young people would be
attracted to the polls who may vote

Several senators said that they voted
'no' because it was time for the Senate to
get on to more important business.
"I could care less if the 18 - year - olds

run for office, but it is assinine to debate

"They (18 - year - olds) have the same right to citizenship that youhave and there is no better right. And to say to them that they are
not mature enough to hold your seat, I think, sticks your head in the
sand and exposes a very vulnerable part of your anatomy."

-Sen. Basil W. Brown, D - Highland Park
mmmmmm mxmrn;

against some incumbent senators.
"Some of these men are worried and

will do whatthey can to keep this question
off the November ballot," Ballenger said.
The original Senate proposal was passed

in time for the August ballot.

it now with so many important bills
before us," Sen. David S. Holmes,
D-Detroit, said.

At least half of those who voted
'no' on Wenesday agreed with Bowman's
complaints that there were two separate

questions and that 18 - year - olds just do
not have the maturity to fill these state
offices.
"The voters of Michigan have said twice

in referendums that they don't even think
18 - year - olds should have the right to
vote," said Sen. Alvin J. DeGrow,
R-Pigeon. "Eighteen - year - olds don't
have the experience to hold these offices
and I'm not going to keep throwing the
question back at the people. I was elected
to make decisions."

One of the senators who voted for the
proposal, Sen. Basil W. Brown. D-Highland
Park, said to the Senate: "They (18 - year
- olds) have the same right to citizenship
that you have and there is no better right.
And to say to them that they are not
mature enough to hold your seat, I think,
sticks your head in the sand and exposes a
very vulnerable part of your anatomy."

SENATE PLAN DIFFERS

House rejects
FROM WIRE SERVICES

WASHINGTON - The House voted
242-163 Thursday to insist on its tough
antibusing amendments to a $25 billion
education bill. The provisions would
virtually end all busing for school
desegregation purposes and would permit
reopening of cases in which busing now is
carried out.
The Senate has adopted amendments to

its bill which would place some additional
restrictions on busing but would leave the
federal courts with power to order it
where necessary to guarantee equal rights.Conferees from the two houses have
been trying to work out a compromise and
met in an all - night session until 4 a.m.
Thursday. But neither side would yield.Both House and Senate have adopted a
continuing resolution to carry over until
September the existing elementary and
secondary education act - the majorschool aid program - which expires
Sunday.

The House - passed busing curbs forbid
federal courts from ordering
transportation beyond the second - closest
school to a child's home. Existing court
orders that require more extensive busingcould be rolled back to confirm with the
new restrictions.
The Senate version also restricts busingto the next - closest school but permits

federal judges to order more distant busingif required, in their view, to insure the
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constitutional rights of minority children.
Busing across school district lines or

between cities and suburbs would also be
restricted under the Senate version unless
it could be shown that the boundaries
were set up in order to discriminate
against minority children.
The conferees, who began meeting early

this month, were awaiting the Supreme
Court decision on metropolitan
desegregation in Detroit as a guide to their
busing stand. But the court Wednesday did

not issue a busing decision, though it may
either decide the case when it meets July
8 or put it over until its next term.
The House vote came on a motion by

Rep. Joe D. Waggoner, D-La., to instruct
the House conferences to insist on the
House provisions. Waggoner said "on this
question there should be no

compromise."
The over • all bill would extend and

rewrite all of the federal aid programs for
grade and high schools.

Driving record measure

approved by lawmakers
The state legislature gave its final

approval Thursday to a bill prohibiting the
secretary of state from placing an accident
on a motorist's record unless he was

proven responsible.
By a 32 • 0 margin, the Senate sent the

measure to Gov. William G. Milliken to
be signed into law.

Rep. Joyce Symons, D-Allen Park,
sponsor of the Accident Information Bill,
said it was aimed at preventing drivers
from being penalized by insurance
companies or their employers for
accidents they did not cause.

"If you were sitting at a traffic light and
someone hit you from the rear and you
weren't at all responsible, this was put on
your driving record," Symons said.

The result, he said, was hikes in
insurance premiums. For employes who
drive vehicles for a living the result could
be dismissal, she added.
The bill would prohibit the state from

placing information about an accident on
a motorist's driving record unless he was
subsequently convicted of a violation in
connection with the accident.
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EDITORIALS

State Senate

rights of young
State Sen. John T. Bowman, D -

Roseville. says the proposal to
allow Michigan voters to decide
whether 18 year olds can run for all
state offices is "stupid." After
successfully dissuading his
colleagues from putting the
proposal on the November ballot
Tuesday. Bowman asked a reporter.
"Why clutter up the ballot with a
piece of garbage?"
The easily led sheep of the upper

chamber voted to postpone debate
on the issue until Nov. 1 and, in
effect, deny the electorate the
opportunity to grant Michigan's
newly enfranchised young voters
full citizenship rights.

On Wednesday the Senate twice
reconsidered the proposal and twice
voted it down before sending it
back to the joint House Senate
committee that had previously
endorsed the proposal. That
virtually kills any chance for
putting the proposal on the ballot.
The proposal would lower from 21

to 18 the required age for state
legislators and from 30 to 18 the
required age for governor and
lieutenant governor.
A Senate which flouts the rights

of Michigan's young adults by
accepting the motion of a colleague
who thinks those rights are garbage
can not hope to expect support
from the people of Michigan, either
young or old.
A joint House - Senate

committee endorsed the proposal as
did the full House membership in a
81 - 17 vote, yet the Senate
membership agreed to throw the
"garbage" in the legislative trash
barrel.

Whether the vote was a reaction
against excessive lobbying tactics, as
several senators suggested, or an
ill - considered response from
admittedly half - asleep lawmakers
who didn't even know what they
were doing, the Senate has clearly
abandoned the state's young voters
and taxpayers who seek their full
and deserved rights.

Cutting invites
Sneak attacks have become the

hallmark of East Lansing's city tree
cutting crews. Monday, for the
second summer in a row. the wood
butchers began their onslaught
against vegetation at the
intersection of Michigan Avenue
and Harrison Road shortly after the
departure of most of the University
community.
Monday's lumbering proved

especially costly, since area
environmentalists believed months
of court battles and broken
construction contracts had given
the trees at least a temporary
reprieve. While last year's cutting -
started in a race to beat an

impending court injuction - was
bodily halted after the loss of two

trees, the lumberjacks were
comparatively unmolested as they
killed 15 trees Monday.
The city's failure to give any

notice that preparatory work for
the much - debated intersection
realignment would begin is
irresponsible and bound to promote
citizen distrust.

The city must be censured for
devegetating one of the prettier
corners of campus before
construction contracts had been
finalized and while further legal
action was possible. Thousands of
dollars were spent in the court
fight to save the trees. Now the city
has destroyed the beauty formed
over decades, even though the
future of the project is uncertain.

Israeli raids
Singe April 12, 50 Israelis -

including many women and
children - have been killed and
nearly 100 wounded in a series of
Palestinian guerrilla attacks. The
Israelis have retaliated by killing
not only the guerrillas responsible
for the raids, but scores of
Palestinian refugees in massive
bombing attacks.
The Israeli air and artillery

strikes into Lebanon, which are
certain to kill and maim women
and children, must be condemned
by all civilized societies.
While it is true that the bombed

refugee camps have spawned the
guerrillas, the mass destruction -
which left 80 dead and 150
wounded in the last air strike alone

- is a wholly unjustified action
against a people who have been

deprived of their homeland and
barred from the mainstream of life
in neighboring countries.

Israel's best hope of curbing the
Palestinian threat is to improve the
lot of the refugees, giving them
something to live for. Plans for a
new Palestine on the west bank of
the Jordan River have been gaining
support from all sides and should
be adopted by the Israeli
government.
Israel's current methods of

retaliation threaten to spark
another war in the blood - soaked
Middle East. Israel cannot afford to
massacre helpless refugees at a time
when its worldwide support is
declining. The refugee camp
bombings will forge an indelible
stain on Israel's national conscience
if continued.

COMMENTARY

World faces dim
By TOM WICKER

Imagine a highway of grain, 55 feet
wide and 6 feet deep, girdling the earth at
the equator. Now imagine adding to it
every year a 625 - mile link (longer than
Florida's Atlantic coast) in a second lane
of the same width and depth. The highway
is the amount of grain needed to feed the
world now; — the new links will be
required to feed the 78 million mouths
added annually to the world's population.
That's the graphic illustration of

Norman E. Borlaug, the agronomist and
Nobel laureate, who is not optimistic that
the world will take necessary steps either
to increase food production and
availability or to hold down what he called
"monstrous" population growth. And as
he observed in an interview at the United
Nations this week, it's not a matter of
doing one or the other; food production
can never be sufficient if population
continues to grow by 2 per cent a year.
In fact, the situation may be more bleak

than Borlaug pcitured it. If nothing or too
little is done to increase the production
and availability of food, and if nothing or
too little is done to hold down population
growth, world famine, poverty and ghastly
human overcrowding seem inevitable. But
if enough is done to prevent such
catastrophies, it may be just as inevitable
that the measures required will put an
effective end to political, economic and
social freedom.

What, after all, is being asked? That the
rich peoples of the world voluntarily
redistribute their abundance to the poor;
and that the poor, primarily, restrain
voluntarily the size of their families. The
first demand runs against the invincible
grain of human acquisitiveness. The
second collides with an equally invincible
human perversity, abetted by staggering
ignorance.

On the first point, for instance,
Kathleen Teltsch of the New York Times
reported in a survey this week that it
would take "radical cuts" in the per capita
grain consumption of affluent nations to
attain even "bare minimum" supplies for
the 30 to 40 poorest countries. Are
Americans likely to accept such "radical
cuts" without being forced to do so either
by actual scarcity or by government
order? Will they even, as Sen. Hubert
Humphrey, D • Minn., has suggested,
contribute to foreign food production the
3 million tons of fertilizer they now
spread annually on their lawns and golf
courses?

On the second point. Dr. Datta N. Pai,
the director of family planning for
Bombay, reported last week to a
population convocation in New York that
after years of intense effort in India, 15
million couples had been sterilized and 8
million were using some form of

VIEWPOINT: NIXON

contraception - out of 100 million
couples in need of family planning. That's
less than one - fourth - about the same

portion that Dr. Jae Mo Young said was
using contraceptives in South Korea.

Whether one professes a hard or soft
approach, then seems to be no acceptable
or likely way to proceed. One biologist
told a population convocation that foreign
aid should be withheld from poor
countries that had no effective population
control program. Barry Commoner, the
ecologist, called that "inhumane" and
proposed, instead, that the United States
divert some of its abundant fertilizer as

"reparations" to developing countries, at
whose expense he said the United States
had developed itself. That may be the
more humane course, but let Commoner
tell that to the American farm industry,
which made $5 billion more profit in 1973
than in 1972.

Emma Rothschild pointed out in a

recent article in the New York RPVi»„ ,

Books that this country actually Mu.its higher priced oil imports in 1973 J?
increased agricultural exports ."1
«».-«• lei$7 billion I
countries through food sales to themT
does not .suggest wholesale I
charity to hungry nations, now or ftfuture - unless government imp^authoritarian economic and noikS
policies for the unlikely purpose of uT
generous to the world's poor. ' I

Even in this rich country, inflation h>.caused food costs to rise faster thTincreases in food stamps and <X
assistance programs, with the net effect ' J
a Senate hearing on nutrition was toldZ I
week, that the American poor are huntri*and poorer than they were in 1970 E»nif inflation were halted, they still W0|Zneed either vastly increased assistance,on Ibroad program of income support, neither Iof which is the kind of program that hit I
recently been electing politicians tooffi# |

President 'man
By STEVEN GOLDMAN

June 17 marked an important date in
American history: the second anniversary
of Watergate — the world - reknown third -
rate burglary turned first • class scandal.
I'm not sure how to celebrate the
occasion, but certainly Richard Nixon,
had he been in this country, would have
announced, "Two years of Watergate is
enough!"

Two years of Watergate should have
been enough! Yet the House Judiciary
Committee still drones on and courts
continue deliberation. From behind their

VOX POPULI

Roadwork foe

stone wall, Nixon and lawyer James St.
Clair fend off subpenas and further stall
the proceeding. Now this deadlock is
being picked open by the testimony of
key personnel who used to surround the
President. From clean John Dean to super
• loyal, grandmother - stomping Chuck
Colson, the dirty tricks pop out of the
political hat. When the going gets tough,
the tough get going — to Jaworski, Gesell
or God — whoever can keep them out of
jail.
Not too surprisingly, the imperial cloak

around Nixon and the presidency has been
stripped most by his own words, revealed
or deleted, in the tapes transcripts. The
emperor's clothes of inherent rights and
executive privilege no longer cover up his
vital parts.

So, despite America's short attention
span, Watergate and the republic for which
it stands proceeds toward another 'second'
in U.S. history: impeachment of the
President. The vote is practically a fait
accompli. It's just a matter of time needed
to revive a long • dormant section of the
Constitution. Richard Strout, a 50 - year
veteran political reporter, observes: "The
administration has produced a scandal that
would cause the fall of any other
popularly elected government on earth
and we now must seriously face the fact
that under our rigid system of government
we can't get rid of a President, save by a
clumsy process of impeachment that most
of us thought had atrophied."
No matter what conclusion the

impeachment inquiry reaches, less than a I
thousand days remain for the most Jinoperative administration ever to inhibit 1the White House. The result of 61 > years of I
misspoken days and game - planned nights Iis a President that can more safely n
outside the United States than within.

Nixon's Middle East tour only |succeeded in adding volatile radioactivity 1
to the already unstable, shifting sands of ■
Arob • Israeli relations. The parades and!
crowds looked great via satellite, butthen |wouldn't you come out to cheer the m«|whose country buys most of your oil, noI
matter what the price?

Back on this continent, what kind oL
welcome would the Chief Executive*
receive in Jerusalem, Ark.; Damascus,Pa.1
or Cairo, III.? Of course the citizens would!
line the streets to glimpse a man they'd!
only seen on TV, like Archie Bunker. I
It's now perfectly clear that RichardM.I

Nixon, the President of these United!
States in title only, is a man without a!
country. Which serves to dramatize that!
we, sadly, live in a country without!
leadership. I
Nixon, law - and - order leader and!

foreign affairs giant, heads a smaller!
America; its people drowning in inflation,!
its tripartite svstem of government!
seriously out of balance, and its domestic^
future left hanging, twisting, slowly,!
blowing in the wind.

To the Editor:
The Ingham County Road Commission

did not "sit on the (Kalamazoo Street)
proposal for several years" as alleged by
your editorial writer Monday. It was
engaged in designing and in securing funds
for the project with the full knowledge of
the East Lansing City Council.

Furthermore, the council's approval of
the project was conditioned upon receipt
of a favorable environmental impact
statement which the county board of road
commissioners committed themselves to
produce.
My statement during the last council

meeting was directed to the fact that the
board of trustees did not take a similar
action which was the recommendation to
them of the University Building, Lands
and Planning Committee. Nor did they
apparently listen to the endorsement of
the project from the Campus Natural
Areas Committee, but instead allowed the
project to die because a large group of
concerned citizens made inaccurate and
misrepresenting statements to them.
It is always sad when people, or papers,

are afraid to learn facts and base their
responses to problems on factors other
than research and knowledge.

Mary P. Sharp
East Lansing City Councilwoman

Editor's Note: Robert Schaeffer, chief
engineer of the road commission, told the
State News Wednesday that though the
Kalamazoo Street project was

programmed for federal funds in 1970, the
proposal was not formally submitted to
the University until August 1973, and to
city council the following month.

Schaeffer said the commission delayed
the project as long as possible due to the
fear that the furor raised in 1971 by now -

defunct plans for a cross - campus highway
would doom any new roadwork proposal
in the campus area.

The Opinion Page welcomes all
letters. Readers should follow a few
rules to insure that as many letters
as possible appear in print
All letters should he typed on 65

- space lines and triple - spaced.
Letters must be signed and include

Letter Policy
local address, student, faculty c
staff standing and hometown.
Letters should be 25 lines or to!

and may be edited for co/i(7jeflest|
to fit more letters on the page.
No unsigned letters will beu

accepted.

COMMENTARY

Nixon trip lock

O.K., THEY'RE GONE! START BEATING THOSE PLOWSHARES NpMNIO 4WORDS .

By JAMES RESTON
New York Times

One of the misfortunes of President
Nixon's present mission to Moscow is that
he did not take along some of the leaders
of Congress, whose understanding of the
complex issues of military arms control is
vital to congressional approval :>f whatever
agreements are reached there.
After all, the Congress has to vote the

funds to support whatever strategic
arrangements are made with the Soviets,
but while Sen. Fritz Mondale, D - Minn.,
has suggested, and the Republican and
Democratic leaders of the Senate — Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania and Mike Mansfield
of Montana — have approved adding
congressional observers to the U.S.
delegation, nothing has been done about
it.
In another critical time in U.S. - Soviet

relations, near the end of the last world
war, and the beginning of the postwar
period, President Harry Truman said he'd
rather educate the Senate than fight it,
and he took a chance on cooperation
between the executive and legislative
branches of the government.

He had before him the tragedy of the
League of Nations under Woodrow Wilson,
when the Senate and the White House fell
out and defeated U.S. participation in the
world organization at Geneva. Franklin
Roosevelt had seen the problem just
before he died and insisted, with the help
of Tom Dewey and John Foster Dulles,
that the parties must work together, even
during the presidential .election battles of
1944, for the creation of the United
Nations.
Accordingly, executive and legislative

branches worked for a national and
nonpartisan solution to this problem of
negotiating the peace treaties and
cooperating for the establishment of a
world peace organization.

The leaders of the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee, Tom Connally, D -

Texas, and Arthur Vandenberg, R - Mich.,
were part of the administration's
negotiating team at the formation of the
United Nations at San Francisco, and
when the Republicans took control of
both the House and the Senate in the
election of 1946, Vandenberg was a key
figure in the Democratic administration's
negotiations of the World War II peace
treaties.

Vandenberg started as an isolationist,
and a fierce opponent of the Russians, but
once he was brought into the negotiations
and had to deal with the facts and
realities, he became a decisive force for a

nonpartisan foreign policy and for
collective seucrity and the United Nations
and the reconstruction of Europe and the
Atlantic Alliance.
It is odd that Nixon, who went through

this whole bipartisan foreign policy
experience with Vandenberg and Dulles
but was converted to collective security
and accommodation with the Russians
much later, has not seen the advantages of
this cooperative spirit in the present
negotiations.

The Senate leaders, Mansfield and
Scott, are much more sympathetic to
Nixon's strategic arms policies than most
members of Congress. Even the chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, Sen. J. William Fulbright, D •
Ark., and the chairman of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, Dr. Thomas
Morgan, D - Pa., are much closer to
Nixon's strategic arms policy now than
Vandenberg and Connally were to
Truman's policies at the end of the last
world war.

In fact, Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger has been saying that, despite all
the talk of impeachment in Washington,
there is continuity in American foreign'
policy precisely because he finally has

support for what he has been trying to!
in this Congress - probably more supply
there, despite the noisy protests of Scof
Jackson, than he has from the Pentaji
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff. .

Nixon, however, seems determined 1
go it alone. The more he needs help,
more he seems to reject it. The more ■
out of touch with the spirit ot ijn
Congress or even the courts, the more|
seems to defy them.

And even within his own official fai»l
in the executive branch, he has J"
resolved the conflicts between Kissinfl
Secretary of Defense James Schlesinj
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff on the WJ
questions to be resolved in Moscow. i«*
are the testing of nuclear weapons an ■
what level, the weapons to be useaj
what targets and the political andm "|
objectives and priorities that are cri |
affecting arms control. _

These are staggering and amb^|
questions. How to get this arms■ race-
the throat is the main questional isJ
costing the nations more than $220 b |
a year and adding to an inflatio ■
threatening theeconomicand social J
of the world. It has put upon thou 1
minds here and elsewhere a burdenJJ
beyond comprehension, and to r
them requires all the help the Pr««l
can get in his present difficulties. ■

But while he is under the th I
impeachment in the House amd e l
in the Senate, he is not seizing the Pi
in the Moscow negotiations a 1
the Congress and favored by 1
secretary of state and the R*P«I
leaders. Alone and embattled, he J
leaders of Congress in Mosco
problem rather than as an oppo
having rejected their offers of suppoj
will have to deal with them, "J 1
adverse circumstances, when
back home.
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Fastest Louvre tour marked
By ART BUCHWALD

PARIS — One of the main reasons I
came back to Paris was to
celebrate the 20th anniversary of the
breaking of the six - minute Louvre. It was
exactly 20 years ago to the day that a
young American student named Peter
Stone amazed the world by going throughthe Louvre museum in five minutes and 19
seconds.

As everyone knows, there are only three
things worth seeing in the Louvre museum
— the Venus de Milo, the Winged Victory
and the Mona Lisa. Hie rest of the stuff is
all junk.

For years tourists have been trying to
get through the Louvre as quickly as
possible, see those three things and then

today, trivia tomorrow
In '61 and again in '69 it was space, the

race to the moon, the technology of Tang
and Teflon.

In '65 it was drugs, the new menace

spreading from the inner city to once ■

innocent suburbia.
In '68 it was pollution, ecology,

Spaceship Earth, mercury in our fish and
DDT in our lettuce.
Last year it was oil company profits and

speculations of how much gas can be saved
for each mile of reduced speed.
And now, of course, Watergate has

come to mean corruption almost as

commonly as john means toilet, and the
cast of characters has grown to seem like
that of a Russian novel.
These are the issues that have flooded

I the media and quenched the public thirst
I with facts, figures, faces and fantasies for a
I time, then died a grotesque death by
I apathy.

These are the issues which were juicy
I with conversational pizzazz as theyI ripened, but which lost their flavor as each
I issue grew more complex, picking up more
I names and figures, more charges andI countercharges with each new edition of
1 the newspaper.

These are the big issues. But there are
I other cooler • burning topics which have
I come and gone with a burst of brightness,

a flash of heated debate, then fizzled out
I to be replaced by more of the same:
• Draft resistance;
• Prayer in public schools (whatever

I became of Madalyn Murray O'Hare?);
• The potentially - significant - but •

never • quite - visible Comet Kohoutek.

Though the average reporter is told to
write his copy for the average fifth grader,all of us need impressive numbers and
quotes charged with controversy to fuel
our debates and lend credibility to our
arguments.
So the media disseminate them,

collecting the numbers, tagging them with
names, punctuating them with pithyquotes and packaging it all together with
handy charts and graphs.

But the time comes when the numbers
begin to blur in our brains, we begin
quoting Henry Kalmbach and Herbert
Kissinger, and the charges and
countercharges are no longer clear and
distinct. We can't remember who called
whom what, whether it was Standard Oil
or Gulf whose profits jumped 110 per cent
last year, and whether it's red zonkers or
blue bombers which dilate your eyes (or is
it frizz your hair?).
Admitting that he is tired of the

depressing news of government
corruption, ABC Evening News
coanchorman Howard K. Smith recently
said, "I think that the whole country is
weary of Watergate news, especially of
Watergate news that is too complex to
understand. Some of the pages which I
read on the air last week even I couldn't
follow."

Because we're unsure, because we can't
remember which fact is attributable to
which figure, we shut our mouths,
proclaiming we're tired of the topic. Our
apathy rises as we attempt to tune out the
faces and figures which keep pouring into
our minds, confusing us, weakening our
arguments, allowing our "facts" to be

subject to correction.
The public exhibits its overburdened

brain in various ways. It forgets (or never
learns) the names of the Skylab
astronauts, starts using paper napkins and
nonreturnable bottles again, drives faster
and leaves books on the Kohoutek
phenomenon to rot on the drugstore
shelves.
A recent poll of 1,029 Californians also

revealed that a full 51 per cent were

willing to admit that Watergate coverage
has been too heavy, too frequent and too
much for them.
It's a very strong hint that the public is

thirsting for another issue to argue about,
.and that the media had better come up
with one quickly before Time magazine is
forced to put a movie star on its cover.

The entire problem of what to argue
about at cocktail parties and what to write
about in news copy could be solved if:
• Arguments about the weather came

into vogue;
• Arguments on Watergate could be

stimulating and thrive without figures and
quotes or
• If the human brain could absorb and

comprehend and carefully sort and store
more facts, figures and faces than it now
can.

Considering the alternatives, it appears
we will continue to mark our lives by the
issues that rose gloriously and fell
thunderously during our lifetime.
But remember those issues well. The

forgotten names and figures of today are
the really tough trivia questions of
tomorrow.

THE CORAL SABLES
PRESENTS
"Howl"

this weekend

GREAT LAKES EXPRESS
Next week

ALSO...
DON'T FORGET THAT
QUART NIGHT

HAPPENS EVERY THURSDAY AND

FLAMING NOG NIGHT
ON TUESDAYS 8 - 10p.m.

OLDE
TOWNE
CLAM
BAKE

FRI. & SAT. NIGHT 6-11 P.M.
We at Bill's OLDE TOWNE CLAM BAKE serve
seafood in the true style of New England.
We feature:
*Whole lobster *Cherry stone clams
♦Shrimp *Corn • on - the - cob

All seafood is steamed and uniquely served in a wire
mesh basket direct to your table. Added extras include
corn bread, tossed salad, drawn butter, and seafood
sauce. C .r -"gular menu is also available. As always we
will be serving homemade clam fritters & polish sausuage
hor's doeurves before dinner & your favorite drinks &
cocktails.

For Information and (Reservations
Call: 482-6100

Bill's Restaurant & Bar
718 E. Grand River

Lansing
Serving Lansing
since 1921

open thursday and friday until nine

latticed leather sandals

for Miss J. . a Mexican

inspired casual with woven

uppers atop wooden clog

bottoms. By Shenanigans.

Natural or navy, in

5-10 Medium sizes. $15

MUiS,

JacobBoriS

go out shopping again.
Before World War II, the record for

going through the Louvre was seven
minutes and 14 seconds. But after the war,
as clothes got lighter and cameras got
smaller, people kept cutting down the
time, and in 1948 a man known as the
Swedish Cannonball, paced by his Welsh
wife, did it in six minutes and 12 seconds.
For the first time, there was serious talk
of breaking the six - minute Louvre.
But it was to be four more years. On

June 18, 1954, Peter Stone, under perfect
tourist conditions, literally flew throughthe Louvre, around the Venus de Milo, up
past the Winged Victory, down to the
Mona Lisa and back out again into a
waiting taxi. He achieved the impossible,
bringing fame and wealth to himself and
glory to his country.

President Dwight Eisenhower personally
sent him a telegram which read: "I rejoice
with all Americans at your amazing feat.
You're what the United States is all
about."

So here I was 20 years later at the
Louvre museum with Peter Stone to relive
that great moment in history.

As we went over the same course,
he noted, "It's all different now. There are

very few American tourists any more, and
it's only a matter of time before the
Japanese will take the record away from
us."
"Peter, I was there the day you broke

the six - minute Louvre," I said. "I
remember your telling me at the time that
you were going to do it. What made you
so sure?"

"I had discovered something that
nobody else knew," he said as we walked
around the Venus de Milo, "and that was
you didn't have to pay admission on

Sunday mornings to get into the Louvre.
In that way, I could cut 20 seconds from
my time. The second thing I did was leave
the film out of my camera. I carried less
weight than other tourists. Finally, I had
developed a nonskid sneaker in the States
so I could make the sharp turns around
the Winged Victory without slipping on

the marble."
We walked up the marble staircase past

the Winged Victory. "This is where I made
up 30 seconds," Peter said. "Most tourists
look at the back of the Winged Victory,
but I said to myself, 'If you've seen one
Winged Victory, you've seen them all,' and
I just whizzed by without stopping."
"What did you do after you broke the 6

• minute Louvre?" I asked Peter.

"I did some exhibition running at the
Prado in Spain and the Tate Gallery in
London. The Russians invited me to run

through the Hermitage in Leningrad. It
was the first time the Soviets had ever

asked an American to race through one of
their museums. But it was during the
height of the cold war and John Foster
Dulles wouldn't let me do it."

We arrived at where the Mona Lisa hung
when Peter had broken the record. The
picture wasn't there! I asked an old guard,
"Where is the Mona Lisa?"

The guard shrugged his shoulders and
replied: "In Japan."

Copyright 1974
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collect some
sleeveless
she-shells

by Donnkenny
$7 and $8

Ribbed and turtle necked, this polyester
shell comes in white, red. beige, brown
and navy. Sizes S, M, L. $8.

Mock turtle neck shell in flat knit is
100% polyester and comes in white,
beige, red and navy. Sizes S, M, L. $7.

Budget Sportswear, first floor
Downtown, Meridian Mall and Lansing
Mall.
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Cancer virus termed isolated
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

DETROIT - The Michigan Cancer Foundation announced
Wednesday that it has isolated what it tentatively called "a true
human breast cancer virus."
It said if extensive tests prove the find is indeed a human breast

cancer virus, it would open the way for a major research effort to
cure or prevent the disease.

Dr. Marvin A. Rich, director of biological research at the
foundation, said the Frederick Cancer Center in Frederick, Md.,
the government's major biological production center, will mass
produce the virus.

When the new virus code names 734 ■ B • - is available in

large enough quantitta, scientists at six or more major cancer
research laboratories will begin testing it

Rich said the testing program, to determine if 734 - B1* a true
human breast cancer virus, would begin in about three months.
The virus was isolated about one year ago, Rich told newsmen,

but the announcement was withheld pending more rigorous
biological tests.

"Hiere is almost no question now that the 734 • B virus we've
been studying is of human origin," Rich said.
"Our immunological tests have shown that the virus is different

Judiciary unit report
local guides in porn

SN photo/Bob Kaye

This monkey at the Potter Park zoo in Lansing takes
advantage of some of the pleasant weather and stares back
at the visitors.

Bike day to feature
races, games, band
The East Lansing

Community Bike Day cranks
off to its third year of races,
games and music Thursday, the
Fourth of July.
An Easy Ride Bike Tour and

a 25 - mile competitive race
will take up the afternoon with
children's theater, family and
group games, a community
band and possibly a rock group
providing evening
entertainment.
Both the bike tour and the

race will begin from Valley
Court Park behind the
Greyhound station. Activities
after the race are set for Alton
Park, north of Burcham Drive.

The competitive event will
be limited to 100 racers

wearing protective headgear
and riding at least a five - speed
bike. The race will go 15 laps
around Burcham, Abbott,
White Hills and Alton roads,
starting about 3:30 p.m.

Registration opens at 2 p.m.
at the former American Legion
hall in Valley Court Park. A $2
deposit will be asked for racing
numbers.
Registration — open to

anyone— for the Easy Rider
tour begins at 11 a.m., also at
the legion hall. The pleasure
ride will start about noon.

Prizes and certificates for
the bike events will be awarded
at approximately 5 p.m. in
Alton Park, with children's
theater and picnicking to
follow.
The community band,

composed of hi#i school and
college students and area
residents, will then play
Independence Day march
music. Attempts are also being
made to have a local restaurant
donate a rock band.

The holiday events this year
are being organized by the
Community Bike Day
Committee, the Recreation
Commission and the Tri -

County Bicycle Assn.

By JOANNA FIRESTONE
United Press International
The Senate Judiciary

Committee, spurred to action
by the latest U.S. Supreme
Court obscenity rulings, has
reported out a proposal setting
community standards for
pornography cases.

The bill, reported Tuesday
on a 3 - 0 committee vote with
one abstention, may come up
for Senate debate next week.
It comes on the heels of a

Supreme Court decision
Monday that juries 'do not
have unbridled discretion" in
determining community
standards. In its opinion,
written by Justice William H.
Rehnquist, the court said
standards may be statuorily
defined by a state or could be
left without precise geographic
bounds.

The state has thus far been
reluctant to grapple with a
definition of community
standards, as have most local
communities.

The proposal sent to the
Senate floor makes it a

misdemeanor to disseminate
for financial gain material
which depicts or describes "in
a patently offensive way" any
kind of sexual conduct,
including intercourse,
homosexuality, nudity or

masturbation.
Bookstores, massage parlors,

movies and record stores would
come under the jurisdiction of
the proposed law.
Persons convicted of

promoting obscene material to
adults could be fined $5,000
and jailed for six months, while
those pandering pornography
to minors would face up to a

year imprisonment and a
$10,000 fine.

Prior to voting out the bill,
which is similar to one under
consideration in the House
Judiciary Committee, the
Senate committee heard
supporting testimony from
some 20 women, most
representing Wayne County
citizens groups.

Sen. Basil Brown, D
Highland Park, abstained in the
vote.
"I have no problem

supporting it if it pertains to
the proliferation of
pornography or to children,
but from whom do I derive the
authority to tell my 47 • year -
old neighbor what he can or
cannot see or read?" Brown
said.

Former legislator dies;
praised as commanding'
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Former Sen. Ernest Gruening
of Alaska was eulogized in the
Senate Thursday as "a man
whose views commanded
respect even though at times he
did not hesitate to be in a very
small minority."
"At other times he

succeeded in swaying the
Senate to his views," said
Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania.
Gruening, who was 87, died

Wednesday night in a
Washington hospital of

Local units ra

for Africa fami
Over $6,000 of local

donations has been sent to
several organizations aiding the
victims of famine and a six -

year drought in Africa.
The Africa Famine Relief

Committee — organizers of a
recent areawide day of fasting
- allocated the money to three
groups which provide food,
medicine and transportation to
distribute these items in the
eight afflicted countries.

The May 23 fast day
involved over 5,000 MSU

students, faculty and others
who saved meal costs of almost
$4,000 for the relief effort.
The senior class of East
Lansing High School gave $500
and the Friendship Baptist
Church and St. John's Student
Parish each gave more than
$250.

Warren Day, member of the
local famine relief group, said
the $6,000 is, of course, only a
drop in the bucket compared

to the $1.5 billion which, has
been requested by the area.
Day encouraged people to

continue to support the relief
cause by sending money to the
committee's account (number
5 - 03040 ■ 2) at East Lansing
State Bank.
The famine group here is

planning further activities for
the future, focusing on the
long - term needs of the
African countries.

cancer of the colon.
Senate Democratic Leader

Mike Mansfield of Montana
told his colleagues that
Gruening, "trained to practice
medicine, instead devoted
himself to the welfare of
people and causes in another
sense."

Sen. George McGovern, D ■
S.D., for whom Gruening
campaigned in the 1972
presidential election, said
Gruening was "a man who
brought a great sense of
passion and personal
commitment and a sense of
moral courage to the problems
that faced our country "

The Alaskan fought for
many causes but was noted
for two major campaigns, his
espousing of statehood for
Alaska and his unrelenting
opposition to U.S.
participation in the Vietnam

He and Sen. Wayne Morse, D
- Ore., were the sole senators
who voted against the Tonkin
Gulf Resolution authorizing
troop commitments to Asia.

His opposition to the war
never stopped, even after he
was ousted from the Senate by
then 36 - year - old Mike
Gravel because of his age and
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Save time, gas, frustration!
USE YOUR NEWMOBILE FIELD OFFICE
DURING LUNCH AND AFTER WORK
Lot"DV- next to the Planetarium

11 to land 4 to 5:30
every weekday but Wednesday

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

00 MSU EMPLOYEES CREDITUNION

600 E. Crescent / 9to5:30Mon. thru Fri. / Phone 353-2280

THE
EPISCOPAL

CHURCH
SUNDAYS

5:00 Eucharist
Alumni Chapel
on campus

The Ref. John Mitman

Chaplain
351 7638

8:00 and 10:00
All Saints Parish Church

800 Abbott Road

The Rev. William Eddy
Rector
351-7160

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

Alumni Memorial Chapel
(1 block east of
Auditorium)
9:30-Study Groups For

Adults and Sunday School
10:30 - Coffee Hour

9:30 a.m. - Worship Service

For rides call 355-0155
after 9:00 a.m. Sunday
6:00 - Evening worship

Tom Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwalt, Associate Pastor

Kathy Lang, Staff
Associate

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

East Lansing
Sunday Services- 10:30 a.m.
Lesson- Sermon Subject

"Christian Science"
Sunday School to age 20

10:30a.m.

Wednesday Evening

Meeting 8:00 p.m.

Reading Room
located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9-5p.m.

Mon., Tuet, Thurt, Fri.,
evenings 7- 9 p.m.

All are welcome
to attend church services
and visit and use the

reading room.

from any known animal virus," he said, "and another^ iexperiments we've carried out clearly suggests that »k • of
specifically a human virus." " the ii f

The virus was named 734 - B for the particular viraltaken from a cancerous breast tissue. !
Much of the Michigan Cancer Foundation testine h»uu I

intended to make certain the virus was not an animal fi?
somehow entered the human tissue. '""msthii |

Rich said it was possible his own Detroit facility couin^ i
out further testing. could carr>
"But," he said, "we'd like to get as many more peoplem*

on this puzzle as we can and the only way to do this is £ *other research teams samples of our virus." pVf
When the virus is availalbe, he said, testing would beein.mInstitute for Cancer Research at Columbia University th<> v

Biomedical Laboratories at Berkeley, Calif., and four otJS J
that are part of the National Cancer Institute in Washington 1"It is hard to put a timetable on scientific research " Rich u h"But I would say that within a matter of months we should h.,
the evidence we need." M e I

He said one basic task was establishing if the 734 r »i„ I
a native- human virus that infects human breast cancer cell ITnot itself responsible for causing the cancer. I
"This work is slow and it must be done with , I

cation ind cue." Rich »,d. "W, h.,e
we re dealing with human disease because we have no J , f
testing our virus directly in human beings." 1

Breast cancer is the largest killer of women aged betw»n«and 55 in the United States. Of about 350,000 cancerS! I
reported in 1972, about 32,000 died of breast cancer |"Breast cancers are also related to a whole host of so • ™iu Ihormone promoted cancers the cancers that develop i„ Zthyroid, uterus and prostate, to name iust a few" L fo IMichael J. Brennan, president of the Michigan foundation '"The solution of the breast cancer problem will raeirisignificant advancement in the whole field of hormon,
promoted cancer."

superdove stance. Gruening
continued to make appearances
at antiwar rallies.

As Gruening told it, he
didn't want to be governor of
Alaska when President
Franklin D. Roosevelt offered
him the job in 1939. And when
he became governor he
promptly hung a prophetic 50 -
star flag on the face of his
mansion in Juneau. Twenty
years later he was the foremost
adopted son and midwife of
the 49th state.

He was governor for 14
years and after statehood
became one of Alaska's first
two elected senators. He was a

non - voting senator before
statehood.

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon Topic:

"Miracles"

by Dr. Lyman

Worship Services
9:45 and 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Available
485 - 9477

pEOplES
chuRch

9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

"You, Ptus"
by Julius F ischbach

CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 and 11:00 A.M
Crib through Adults
University Students
Discussion Group

11:00 A.M.

310 N. Hagadorn Roai
Study Period 10:00a.m.

Worship • 11:00 A.M.
Singspiration - 7:00 p.m. I
Youth Meeting • 7:00 p.m. I
Transportation Provided

Call 332-5193

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
149 HloWand Avenue

Last Lansing
337-1430 or 882-0805

BIBLE STUDIES
Now in Progress

Saturday - 3:00 p.m.
Pastor Frederick Diaz
Voice of Prophecy

Lansing • WJIM -12.40 I
Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Your Story Hour

ChariotU' • WCER -13.% ||
Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

Faith for Today
Grand Rapids • Channel 8II
Sunday at 7:00 a.m.

Quiet Hour
Jackson • WIBM • 14.50 |
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCHH

4608 S. Hagadorn
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 11:15 a.m.
for Bus Service Call:
351 -4144 or 351-6494

John Walden, Pastor

MORNING SERVICfc - 10:00 a.m.

"Priorities In Life"
Rev. Hoksbergen speaking

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday
12:30-1:30
4

For Transportation
Call 351-9059

351-6360mrmtm
mmtrn Hubbard Hall)
AND STUDENT CENTER - 1509 RIVER TERRACE.,

South Baptist Church
1518 S.Washington l-ansing

Sunday • 7:00 p.m.

'Death is Defeated!

9.45-A.M
Fellowship

and refreshments
College Bibir Class 8:30 p.m.
in the fireside room. in the fireside roorn^

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"When Rulers Fall"
.Youth P»st°r IDr. Howard F. Sugden,Pastor James Emery,

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482 0754 for information
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Metric system gaining
converts,' official says

SN photo/Ron BiavaWith a blast of air and a chemical called malathion, this machine sprays the honey locust trees on the MSU campus to killleafhoppers. The insects suck juice from the leaves and stems, eventually defoliating the trees. J

EX-G Is WATCHING

More aid for veterans?
By MIKE ARNETT

State News Staff Writer

Veterans attending MSU are keeping a close watch on currentlegislation in Congress concerning them, and understandable so,since the outcome could ease the difficulty many of them are
having in getting through school on present GI Bill benefits.

Senate and House veterans affairs committees are currentlyhaggling over the terms of a new veteran • benefits bill.
The House - passed version would increase education benefits

by 13.6 per cent to $250 a month for a single veteran. The Senate
version, passed unanimously, would hike benefits by 18.2 percent and, perhaps more importantly, provide for loans and tuition
grants similar to those enjoyed by World War II veterans who
attended college.
The cost of the Senate bill is estimated at $1.9 billion

compared to $561.4 million for the House bill.
The main problem in reconciling the bills is the opposition ofthe House Veterans Affair Committee to the tuition grants andloans provisions of the Senate bill.
Ironically, these are just the parts of the bill that MSU veterans

seem to feel are most badly needed to help them through school.Wilburn Holland, 1632K Spartan Village, junior, an ex • Marine| who is now a journalism major, receives $261 a month ineducation benefits as a married veteran.
"I've got tuition, rent, food, books and other expenses to payfor - $261 a month just doesn't pay for that," he said.

Holland was working for the Motor Wheel Corp. in Lansing
until the employes went on strike. Now he is working full time as
a cook in addition to carrying a full credit load each term.
"I'd like to see a tuition grant program started," Holland said.

"A cost • of - living increase would be nice, of course, but I think
most vets would agree that what they really need is a tuition
grant."

James Cunningham, 12021 University Village, senior, agrees
that veterans like himself would most appreciate a tuition grant.
Cunningham currently must supplement his veteran benefits with
financial aid from the University.
"A tuition grant would help solve the problem of having to

limit the choice of schools so strictly," he said.
Veterans groups have complained that veterans must shop for

inexpensive colleges because of the lack of tuition grants.
Cunningham feels that the Nixon administration plan to

increase current benefits by 8 per cent is inadequate.
"That would hardly keep us up with the money that inflation

eats away," he said.
Donald Svoren, MSU Veterans Coordinator, would like to see

the tuition program reinstated.
"I understand that the tuition program was cut out due to

abuses," he said. "If that is the only reason, the program should
be perfected and then started again."

Dave Laurell, 1528A Spartan Village, junior, a veteran working
for Svoren this summer, also has had to apply for financial aid to
supplement government benefits.

By PAULA HOLMES
State News Staff Writer

Warm up your 10 fingers
and your knowledge of base 10
- a metric America is on the
way, according to the director
of the Science and
Mathematics Teaching Center
at MSU.
Industry is converting,

federal agencies are converting
and the schools are converting.
The switch is inevitable, Julian
R. Brandou said.
"All anybody can do is

make guesses as to when we
will be completely metric,"
Brandou explained.
"But as I see what's

happening — as an amateur
watching the world change — I
would say that in six or seven
years most commodities will
probably be measured in
metric."
"In another five to 10 years

we will reach the final level of
conversion, or metrication,
which means that instead of
making desks 31 inches high
they will be 90 centimeters
high," he continued.
"After another long period

following that all of the old
things made according to the
imperial measurement system
will wear out and be replaced
with things constructed
according to metric
measurements."
The metric system is a

simpler means of measurement
because it is based on the same

system — base 10 — as our

money system, Brandou said.
It involves fewer words and the
terms are simple to leam.
In the metric system a meter

measures distance, a liter
measures liquid and a gram
measures weight. A centimeter
is one - hundredth of a meter
and a kilometer is 1,000
meters.

|NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1300

FISH

'1"
Frl. & Sat.

^ 2820 E. Grand River

Get
the Great

Greek Pizza at

BELL'S

PIZZA
225 M.A.C. 332 5027

FREE DELIVERY

Capture the
sparkling,

refreshing aire
of the coot
mountain

springtime

with our new
SummerWine

211 M.A.C. Avenue K»«t Lansing

fOUlWM,
BFJEADwALE

gracious dining,
a delightful lounge,

superb entertainment,
and opening soon!

HILTON INN-LANSING

"It is easier to learn the the new scales. But the
metric system than it is to difficulty in teaching metrics
learn to convert from imperial will come from the teacher
measurement into metric," already working in the field.
Brandou said. "It's going to be Brandou is teaching adifficult the first time you go seminar this summer for

mmmmmmmwwmmmmHmmmmmMimmmMMMm
"It is easier to learn the metric system than to

learn to convert from imperial measurement into
metric. It's going to be difficult the first time you
go into a grocery store and everything is measured
in metric but by the second trip you'll have it
made."

- Julian R. Brandou, director of the Science and
Mathematics Teaching Center at MSU

Even though Congress once
again defeated a bill that would
change the United States to the
metric system, it is slowly
creeping into society.

In Michigan John W. Porter,
state superintendent of
instruction, has recommended
that all mathematics and
science textbooks bought after
June 1976 be written in the
metric sytem.
The state highway

department is experimenting
with signs listing the distance
to various towns in meters and
miles. The department has
placed these signs on a stretch
of U.S. - 27 running north
from Lansing to Clare, on M -

""in Sanilac County and on
U.S. • 2 by St. Ignace.

into a grocery store and
everything is measured in
metric but by the second trip
youH have it made."
Metric measurement will not

present any problem for the
cook, he said. A liter is just a
hair over a quart and a metric
cup is just a hair over a regular
cup so recipes won't be
affected.

MSU's elementary teacher
graduates are prepared to teach
the metric system, Since 1970
methods courses in science and
mathematics have emphasized

current elementary teachers on
metrics. He has also written
several pamphlets for teachers
that are being distributed by
the College of Education to
teachers requesting more
information on the system.
"The metric system is like a

foreign language to everyone
except the scientist," he said.
"The trick is to leam to think
metric."
"If you are an adult now

you may never leam to think
metric," he explained. "But for
children it will be no

problem."

SUPER LOW
NO-FAULT
RATES

Call Jeff Williams
(MSU '68) at 332-1838
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The Numbers Racket
. The savings you win all
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The only numbers we have are winning ones. The savings you win all
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The portable pocket - size
MX20 electronic calculator
by Bomar
* Integral cover/case design
*8 digit LED display
•Full floating decimal
•Omni - constant
•Direct add and subtract
(works like you think)
•Replaceable batteries
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NOW $39REG
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A dandy five - function unit
from CRAIG. The model 4507
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*8 digit LED display
•% key
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NOW *54
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CRAIG 4508
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TOO!

WINNER NO. THREE
Commodore's MM3MR ultra
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for you.
FEATURING:
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•Small pocket size
•Power saver
•Includes case, AC adaptor/
charger & Ni - cad battery
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No more crewcuts f
By JOE KIRBY

State News Staff Writer

The Marine Corps have long
been known for their
toughness, for being the first
ones in and the last ones out
and, recently, for being the
most stubborn about not
letting reserves wear short hair
wigs.
All the other branches of the

armed services have given in
and allowed reserves to wear

wigs to summer camp, instead
of cutting their hair, while the
Marines have been fighting in
court to protect their hair
policy.
But last Friday the Marines

lost a battle in" U.S. District
Court in Grand Rapids, which
opens the way for Marine
reserves to hike their hair
under a wig.

The ruling is somewhat
restricted though, since it
applies only to reserves in

Michigan whose units are
located within the geographic
boundaries of the District
Court of western Michigan.

The legal battle began last
year when three members of
Lansing - based Company C,
Mark Miller, Terry Krueger and
Rodney Mason, didn't think
they should have to get their
hair cut for the monthly drill
meetings and the two - week
summer camp.
They called in Ken Birch, an

East Lansing attorney, and in
June they received a temporary
injunction from U.S. District
Court Judge Noel P. Fox in
Grand Rapids which allowed
them to wear short hair wigs to
summer camp while the court
case continued.

During this past winter the
Marines relented some and
allowed reserves to wear wigs
to the monthly drill meetings
but kept the ban on summer
camp.

Tlie Marine Corps contended
that if the wigs were allowed at
summer camp it would be bad
for morale and affect the
performance of the unit.
At the recent trial it was

pointed out that the Lansing received perhaps the highest
unit had been allowed to wear rating, certainly one of the two
wigs at last year's summer or three highest ratings, of all
camp and Capt. Robert Tilley. the units in the entire Marine
inspector • instructor of the reserve program,
unit, testified that the unit had Some of the reserves

Youth chairs party's convention
By MARY ANNE FLOOD
State News Staff Writer

While young people are
working their way up the
political ladders of
Michigan's major parties, an
18 - year - old in the American
Independent party (AIP)
started right at the top.
Timothy Bos, a recent high

school graduate from
Grandville, served as chairman
of the AIP statewide party
convention earlier this month.
Bos had only been working in
the AIP since February when
he supported Dwight Johnson,
the party's four - time 5th
Congressional District
candidate. Johnson ran in
February against Republican
Robert VanderLaan and

PASSPORT
and APPLICATION 3>LL~Z^L
PHOTOS n

Regular $5 90 for 2 photos

BPS Studio
351-1477

2 Blocks E. ol Abbot Hall
* ' **' 1 117GunsonSt.

Democrat Richard
VanderVeen.
Once assured he was

welcome to run for the
convention chair. Bos went on
to beat two candidates in their
40s on the first ballot. Bos,
who does not believe in youth
groups, or any special lobbies
for interest groups such as
blacks or women, said his age
made no difference in the
voting.

Bos said he received his
inspiration to get involved in
politics when he served as a
party chairman at Boys' State
last year. Boys' State is a
political workshop for high

school boys sponsored by the
American Legion and held at
MSU in the spring.
"Young people are

dissatisfied with the way things
are going today," said Bos,
who plans to attend Cedarville
College in central Ohio next
fall. "Many kids realize that
the only way to change the
system is from within."

Bos said he does not think
there is a liberal - type
concensus among younger
voters.
"The people I grew up with

were serious about current

iaar""

events and national situations.
Most of them are conservative
thinkers," Bos said. He
said young voters often vote
Democratic merely because
they picture it as the party of
change, which Bos says is
untrue.

He sees no difference
between the two major parties
since both are parties of
"Professional politicians and
increased federal power and
bureaucracy".

The most important changes
Bos hopes to see made in the
government are a limiting of

federal powers - especially the
executive branch and the
powers of taxation — and a
"return to the original meaning
of the Constitution.'"

He may start working on a
petition drive to put an
amendment on the November
ballot to freeze taxes as they
stand and thereafter raise
them by ballot only.
The AIP in Michigan has

over 1,000 members and is
running candidates for all state
wide offices and education
boards.

Army Surplus
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You've spent years getting your
degree. Are you willing to spend
threemoremonths getting a

career?
The career is in Law—as a
Lawyer's Assistant. And the
work is challenging, meaningful
and responsible. As a Lawyer's
Assistant, you work in a law
firm, bank or corporation doing
work which had previously been
done exclusively by lawyers.
We're not going to try to tell

you everything about this career
here. We will tell you that
becoming a Lawyer's Assistant
involves about three months of
intensive training in Phila¬
delphia—and that to qualify
you'll need a Bachelor's Degree
and a good college record. If
you're interested in a career
with a good starting salary and
not just a job—The Institute for
Paralegal Training may be your
next logical step.
You'll choose your field of

Law: Corporate Law, Employee
Benefit Plans, Estates and
Trusts, Litigation, Real Estate,

or General Practice. And you'll
choose the city in which you
want to work. Our placement
record is outstanding: since
our inception, we've placed
over 700 graduates in positions
in more than 50 cities through¬
out the United States.

If you're interested, mail the
coupon—and we'll forward
some interesting reading.
There's a session starting
July 8.

I The Institute for Paralegal Training
l 235 South 17th Street
, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
' I'm interested. Send me more informa-
1 tion about a career as a Lawyer's As-
l sistant.

I Address

| City, State. Zip
I Graduate ol

I Oate ol Qraduation

Qrade Point Avera<

The Institute for Paralegal Training

testified that because of the
Marines hair policy they have
suffered social alienation,
difficulty in relating to others
in their work and consequent
psychological disturbances.
The Marine Corps hair

policy states, "Hair shall be
worn neatly and closely
trimmed. It shall be clipped at
the sides and back so as to
present an evenly graduated
appearance. The hair on top
must not be over 3 inches in
length."

Judge Fox pointed out that
the rule does not specify that
"hair" means only one's
natural hair.
It was also brought out at

the trial that, at a maximum,
reserves spend only 6 per cent
of their time as Marines.
In his final decision Fox

said, "Having evaluated the
evidence relative to the wearing
of wigs during summer camp,
the court finds that the Marine
Corps prohibition of wigs for
this period of training does not
serve a valid military purpose,
while it infringes the basic
personal liberty of reservists to
govern their own appearance as
civilians."

Birch and Bill Rathstetter.
attorneys for the Lansing
reservists, were pleased by the

ruling but thought it
unfortunate that it applied to
only part of the state.

The lawyers are currently
involved in a similar suit in the
U.S. District Court in Detroit
which would effect the eastern
portion of the state and part of
Ohio.
"The Marine Corps might

not appeal if the judgment
only applied in Michigan,"
Birch said.

Birch explained that
presently the only way to
broaden the effect of the
decision would be to file a suit
in every district in the country.
But if the Marines appealed the
case all the way to the U.S.
Supreme Court and lost, the
effect would be nationwide.

Birch added that the cost to
file in each district would be
prohibitive since his law offices
spent $5,000 worth of time on
the case and charged only
$300. He said very few law
firms would be willing to take
a case under these conditions.

As of Thursday the Marine
Corps would make no
comment on whether they
would appeal since they had
not yet received a copy of the
decision which was sent out a

few days ago.

Terry Krueger, one of th.
reserves responsible for a
suit, said of the decision '•£great." ' 11'

Krueger said he p|ans
wearing a wig to summer cam!

Girl Eagles
not allowed

MANCHESTER, Conn. (AP)
- Ellen Mary Burns has more
than enough merit badges to
become an Eagle Scout. Butthere's one requirement she
can't meet - she's a girl.
"Our bylaws provide that

formal membership in the
scouts is open only to bovs"
Russell Bufkins, a spokei
for the Boy Scouts of America
said. But the adviser for Ellen's
Explorer post disagrees.
Manuel Vincent said each
badge was approved by an
adult counselor who was an
export in the subject involved
"It all boils down to the («t

that if she'd been a boy, she
would have been made Eagle
and nobody would have said
anything,"

SMMCAMOSAV
Or, if you're verbose, smile and say a tangy slice of
cheese melted over a 100% pure beef patty and topped
off with all the trimmings.
Either way. you've said a mouthful AA
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Braverman h

dough for MSU athletics

SN photo/Ron BiavaTerry Braverman. who was appointed director of MSU's Ralph Young Fund last April, smiles as he talks to a reporter in his newoffice in the Stephen S. Nisbet Bldg., 1407 S. Harrison Road. Braverman, the former associate sports editor for MSU's WKARradio and television, moved into his second • floor office June 6. All of the contributions to the Ralph Young Fund go directlvinto the Spartan intercollegiate athletic program. The fund is named after the long - time MSU athletic director.

Angels' leader fired; Herzog in
I ANAHEIM (UP1) - The
fclifomia Angels fired Bobby
■inkles as manager Thursday
lid replaced him with Whitey
Jerzog - on an interim basis -Chile they try to sign Dick
■illiams.
I Gene Autry and Bob
levnolds, the owners of the

. said they had been
oral permission by

(akland A's owner Charlie
to negotiate with

Williams, who resigned last
autumn after managing the A's
to two successive World Series
victories.

The New York Yankees
signed Williams during the off •

season, but Finley went to
court and got an order banning
him from managing any club
but the A's for two years, until
his Oakland contract ran out.

Since then, Finley has said
he would allow Williams to

\rea high schoo
M jlack team

■ The Soul Express American
■ited Hockey League of
Rising will present a hockey
line Sunday, pitting an all -
lick team from Chicago
lainst Lansing Sexton High

's club team.
iThe contest will begin at 5

p.m. at MSU's Demonstration
Hall Ice Arena, and an ice show
will be presented between
periods.

For ticket information, call
482 - 0000.

manage any team other than
the Yankees, who eventually
settled on Bill Virdon as their
1974 manager. Autry said
Finley told him he would go
back to court to have the order
rescinded so the Angels could
sign Williams.

Herzog, 42, came to the
Angels as a coach this season.
He managed the Texas Rangers
through most of the 1973
season and had a 47 - 91 record
when he was fired in
September.

Winkles, also 42, became the
first major league manager to
graduate from the ranks of
college coaches when the
Angels signed him as their
manager for 1973.
In 1972, California General

Manager Harry Dalton signed
Winkles as a coach after the
native of Swifton, Ark., had
coached baseball at Arizona
State University from 1959
through 1971. At Arizona
State, Winkles compiled a
record of 524 victories and 173
losses.

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer

It's a new experience for Terry Braverman to be on the
interviewee side of an interview.

Braverman, the former associate sports editor of MSU's WKAR
radio and television, was appointed director of the Ralph YoungFund April 22, succeeding the late Frank Palamara.
A 1960 graduate of MSU, Braverman now works out of a

brand new second floor office at the Stephen S. Nisbet Building,which is located at 1407 S. Harrison Road.
"I enjoy being the one interviewed because I like the idea that

I have something interesting to say," Braverman smiled. "It's not
easy being a good interviewer. I really respect the good ones."A native of Muskegon, Braverman said the job of Ralph YoungFund director is an immense one.
"I'm learning about it every day," he said. "It may take me a

year or two until I know this job. And in the middle of all this, Ijust moved."
Braverman, whose office was formerly in the Union, just wentto his new location June 6.
The Ralph Young Fund is the part of MSU's developmentfund, which is strictly used for raising money for intercollegiateathletics. Most of the money goes toward athletic scholarships,

particularly for nonrevenue sports.
It is the basic organization for alumni and friends of MSU who

wish to contribute to the athletic program.
"Our job is to raise money," Braverman reiterated. "What is

done with it is not in our control. It is administered by theathletic department."
Braverman emphasized all of the money contributed to the

Ralph Young Fund goes toward athletics.
If a contributor wishes money to be earmarked for a certain

sport, it can be worked out through the Ralph Young Fundoffice.
The main attraction of contributing to the Ralph Young Fund jare the privileges to be gained by being a member. A member has )to contribute $25 or more. Privileges in seating priority in tickets ito all home football and basketball and hockey games, specialconsideration to purchase seliout game tickets, special parking |

passes, post • season tickets, an invitation to the Annual Golf I
Outings, pins, decals and others such as press box passes to the !
higher donors, are offered.

Members belong to different clubs with accompanyingprivileges according to the amount of donation.
"We like to make it easier to contribute for those people whohave shown a great interest in helping athletics and get them to be

part of the family," Braverman said.
Braverman, who has emceed several athletic banquets, said

speaking is an important part, but not the best way of raising
money. It's done much better on a one - to • one basis.
"You have to be known and meet the people," he said. "That's
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what Frank (Palamara) was great at."
He also mentioned that he sometimes has to negotiate

privileges with people. Braverman, with a smile, said, "I might bethe Henry Kissinger of athletics."
One long - range goal he mentioned was that he wanted to

improve contact with students before they graduate from MSU.
"Ill speak to them anywhere," Braverman said. "It would be

great to get them involved. I'd like to explain to them how we
need them and how easy it is to give."

Dill, Cassleman fail

at NCAA track meet
MSU's Marshall Dill, the

defending national 220 - yard
dash champ, was eliminated in
the semi finals of both the 100
- yard dash and the 220 during
NCAA outdoor track and field
meet earlier this month in
Austin, Tex.
Dill was bothered by a bad

leg at the meet.
Bob Cassleman, the other

Spartan competitor at the
nationals, hit a hurdle and fell
during a preliminary race of
the 440 - yard intermediate
hurdles event.

Cassleman completed a great
career at MSU with the meet.
During his four years here, he
took or shared in 13 Big Ten
track titles.
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Quality Brands
Best values
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Group formed to protec
By JUNE E.K. DELANO
State News Staff Writer

Charging that foreign students have
been callously lumped into America's
problem of illegal aliens, Shri Kumar
Poddar, a Lansing businessman, has
founded the International Students
Organization to protect and promote the
interests of the students.

"Immigration officials don't make
distinctions about who ought to be treated
as guests and who as criminals," he said
this week, reacting to recent government
rulings which he said put unreasonable
hardships on foreign students.

He points out that there is a lot of
difference between the estimated 10
million illegal aliens in this country, many

of whom are Mexicans working without
permits, and the 150,000 foreign students
seeking an education at American
universities and colleges.

Poddar, a nationally known fund • raiser
who worked on the Coorge McGovem
presidential campaign, owns a highly
successful mail ■ order magazine
subscription business which he started

SN photo/Bob Kaye
Shri Kumar Poddar, a Lansing businessman, has founded the International Students Organization in hopes of negating what he
calls outrageous policies of the U. S. immigration service concerning foreign students in the United States.

Tanzania meets education needs
through innovation, practicality

One of Africa's newest and
poorest nations is also one that
is striving hardest — and in
frequently novel ways —

against its lack of resources to
stamp out illiteracy and
integrate educational into
national life.

Michael Kinunda, Tanzanian
Commissioner for National
Education, spoke to 30 MSU
faculty members and students
about Tanzania's educational
system Thursday.

"We believe that everyone
must take part in national
development," Kinunda said,
"and this cannot be achieved if
the population is illiterate."

Tanzania, a socialist nation
independent only since 1961,
has 14 million people, a rural
agricultural economy and an
economic growth rate of only
2.7 per cent. Despite these
handicaps, it spends almost 20
per cent of its revenue on
education and hopes to stamp
out illiteracy by next year.

Tanzania often suffers by

comparison with its wealthy,
capitalistic neighbor, Kenya.
But its leaders and educators
hope to put socialistic values of
cooperation and agalitarianam
at the very heart of the
educational system and make it
work, Kinunda said.

Tanzania's greatest problem
as a developing nation is its
lack of trained teachers,
professionals and skilled
farmers. Tanzanian education
therefore takes a "manpower"
approach, Kinunda said.
''We hope to be

self-sufficient in manpower by
1980," he said, but admitted
the unlikelihood of reaching
that goal. Tanzanians are
proud, however, that 70 per
cent of all secondary school
teachers are now Tanzanian.

Primary schools have places
for only about half the
children. Tanzanians start
school at age seven, continue
for seven years, and if they
pass an examination, are
eligible for four years of
secondary school. In 1967 only
about 9 per cent went on to
secondary schools, and

Kinunda said that the situation
has not improved much.

But Tanzanians are not
aiming for a society of
predominately skilled laborers
and professionals. "Education
for Self-Reliance," a

breakthrough educational
policy statement written by
popular President Julius
Nyerere in 1967. started
Tanzania on the path it is
following today.
It recognized the rural

nature of Tanzanian Ttfe and
geared education toward that
reality.
"If a community is engaged

in growing cotton, then
vocabulary and math taught
there is based on growing
cotton," Kinunda said. Cotton
production has actually
increased, he said, as a result.

Nyerere also called for the
development of "school farms"
tha would integrate farming
and village life into the schools
and allow students to raise
their own food. But educators
meet resistance to the students
concept of working during
school in a country where an

education past the primary
years is considered a ticket to
affluence that automatically
confers certain privileges.

In Tanzania, most university
students — the national
university is located in the
capital city of Dar ed Salaam —
do not work. "Most of us are

told by our families that we are
not supposed to spoil our
hands," Kinunda said.

Still, garden plots and small
farms run by schools
contributed $1 million toward
the schools' upkeep last year,
Kinunda said.

"It's a humble beginning,
but psychologically I think it is
a great achievement," he said.

Kinunda, who has an N.A.
in education from Boston
College, is visiting the United
States in an unofficial capacity
following attendance at the
Commonwealth Educational
Conference in Kingston,
Jamaica. At MSU, his visit was
arranged by the African
Studies Center and the
Institute for International
Studies in Education.

from scratch while a student at MSU.
He hopes to apply his expertise in

organizing — he founded the Bangladesh
Relief Fund - to this new group.
The origin of Pbddar's concern is a pair

of mlin$ which potentially threaten the
financial status of many students from
abroad. They were enacted, government
officials say, to prevent foreigners from
taking jobs needed by American youths,
minority groups and Vietnam veterans.
The most immediate threat is from an

administrative change by the U. S.
immigration office that requires foreign
students to get work permits from the
immigration people to prove "legitimate
financial need."
"In the 15 years I've been in this

country," Poddar said, "these kids have
been able to pick up a work permit at the
foreign students office on campus. There
was no need to prove anything."
Now, according to August Benson, MSU

foreign student adviser, only about one -

third of the work permit applications are
being approved.
No permit is required for work on

campus and about two - thirds of the
foreign students who work stay on their
campuses. That leaves only about 17,000
to 19,000 who will seek employment off •

campus, Poddar said.
"In actuality, to get a work permit,

these students must prove that their
economic status has changed - an
unforeseen change," he said. "That means
famine at home or a death in the family
and how many can prove that kind of
need? Inflation isn't counted. You're
supposed to have forseen that."

Poddar says that foreign students are
being singled out because they are a highly
visible group and because the immigration
office can't deal with the real problem of
illegal aliens.
"Labor is leaning on the immigration

service," he said, "and the students are
easy to find. I don't think the Nixon
administration cares about youth or
veterans or minorities — they're just trying
to hide their failure to control the
economy."

The other ruling that distresses Poddar
is from the State Dept., requiring that
students coming from abroad be able to
prove that they have the financing for
their entire stay at an American school.
"Many students come from poor

countries, without enough money, hoping
to get a scholarship or assistantship after
a year," Poddar explained. "We, as
Americans, contributed to it, expecting
only a perfunctory statement to satisfy
red tape. If we really required solid

evidence, only millionaires and military
dictators could send their children here."

He, too, feels that immigration officials
are picking on students because they're
easier to seek out and are ignoring the real
problem of aliens working in the United
States without permits.

Poddar can cite numerous examples of
harassment of foreign students across the
country, the type of thing he hopes his
organization can prevent.

"We have three major goals - to ask
Congress to reverse the new policy, to
prevent harassment and to encourage
examination of the entire problem before
new policies are implemented," he
explained.

The group has also established an
emergency fund for students caught
without enough money and unable to get
a job.

"We would like to get foreign students
to donate their time in areas like teaching

foreign languages or cookirw ^
wou dn t hurt Americans' oppiS Iemployment." Poddar said « I
donations to our fond in I
creative way to got arouJ 1 I
immigration service ban." ^ |The National Assn. for Foreign st,, I
Affairs, of which Benson faJSridHS 1established a task force to attempt i

changed in fa,or °f s,ud"t' S: f
which is bringing western e!S"students to the U.S. this sumn*rfaS
stud., program.
"The policy of allowing I

Europeans in for a work program after?, Jnew rulings opens charges of i21
discrimination," Poddar said ^ I
students affected by the new policial Ifrom impoverished countries like India™ Ithe small African countries. It's tJ! I
and outrageous. " *■

Blue Cross, Shield battle
insurance commissioner
Michigan's youngest insurance

commissioner has been called to court
again: this time by Blue Cross, the other
half of the Blue Cross • Blue Shield
tandem whose rates are set by the
insurance commission.

Daniel J. Demlow, 29, became the
state's youngest appointed commissioner
in October 1973. In May 1974 his decision
to deny a 16.9 rate increase to Blue Shield
prompted court action by the agency,
which said that Demlow was exceeding
his regulatory capacities. Demlow also
ordered Blue Cross to cut its rates 8.2 per
cent, and the suit filed by the agency
Wednesday made similar charges against
him.

Demlow argued that his duties go
beyond what the two agencies take in
from subscribers in premiums and pay out
in benefits. He has accused both Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of being wasteful
and inefficient, in the controlling of
health care costs and unresponsive to the
needs of the subscriber.

Blue Cross - Blue Shield covers some sue

million Michigan residents —including
approximately 18,000 MSU students -
and the two nonprofit, quasipublic
corporations netted $1.1 billion in
premiums last year.
Demlow said Tuesday: "The distressing

thing here is that they're choosing to fight

our legal authority rather than addressin. Ithemselves to the common problem! Ishared by the Insurance Bureau and the IBlues - containing health care costs" I
The Blue Cross suit contended thatlthe law does not give the commissonerl

power "to order Blue Cross to implementl
programs in hospitals to eliminate I
unnecessary expenses by the use of I
prospective reimbursement, utilization!
review and limitations on overbedding orrisk the reduction of its rates."

Neither Blue Cross nor Blue Shield is|
contesting the rate decreases in theirsuits. ■

Demlow was quoted prior to the filingIof the Blue Shield suit in Mav as savingoflhis authority: "If there is too muchI
power, the legislators can alter thatl
power." ft
Blue Cross President Bennett jjfl

McCarthy said the agency was reluctant toI
file suit, but there was no alternative. ■

McCarthy claimed that the rate cutsl
would only increase health care costs,notf
improve them, and that costly anil
elaborate administrative efforts and!
procedures would have to be adopted.
The new rates for Blue Cross • Blui

Shield take effect Monday unless at
Ingham County Circuit Court ruling come
this weekend. Blue Cross has asked thei
court to make a declaratory judgment-]
one made without going to trial -against
Demlow.

RED THAT NEW BREED OF CAT
IS ON A WHOLE NEW TRIP!

.From junkpileto jet set

THE NINE
or

FRITZ
""CAT

COWM Of NEWTON ND.&M-7IHGWV.

MIS
EliCTMC IN-CM HEATERS OPTIONAL

TWIN DRIVE IN THEATRE

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8:oo SHOW STARTS DUSK

cum
EA/TUIOOD]

VHUnDERB
tUGHtfOOT

BUIEs™™!

i;

TICKETSAFULAfHfATMARSHAU.'S.MSUVON]
RECORDLAND(LAINSIMGAINDMEHDIAN/ "
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Economists put in White House doghouse
By LEONARD SILK
New York Times

NEW YORK- Among the
casualties of the present
inflation, economic stagnation,
soaring interest rates and I
slunping stock and bond markets
are major elements of modem
economic theory. The
economists, never the jolliest
of men, are feeling even more
dismal than usual - and guilt -
ridden to boot.
Clearly they are in the White

House doghouse.
President Nixon has boxed

the compass of contemporary
economic theory. He has
successively been a disciple of
Milton Friedman's monetarism,
0f the late John Maynard
Keynes's, fiscalism, of John
Kenneth Galbraith's wage •

price controls, of Paul A.
Samuelson's dollar devaluation,
of Friedman's floating
exchange rates, and finally
back to Adam Smith's laissez
(aire and the old - time religion
of cutting government
spending and balancing
budgets.

Has the fault been in the

execution of national policy orin the economic theories on
which policy was based?
At every turn different

economists - depending onwhich theory was currently
receiving a workout at the
White House - have put theblame on the politicians
especially for not holding to aline long enough.
That was the argument of

the disciples of Friedman who
claimed that slow monetary
growth was on the way to
stopping inflation with only a
modest i ncrease in
unemployment when the
President switched to his new
economic policy on Aug. 15,
19il, mixing price controls
with fiscal stimulus.

Controls weakened
Likewise, the fans of

Galbraith criticized the
administration for weakening
controls when the 1972
election was out of the way -

and just when controls were
most needed.

Presumably, all economic
theories are perfect and onlypolitical man is vile. In fact
however, all the currently
contending economic theories
are seriously flawed.

The first of these is the
Keynesian fiscal doctrine,
which was designed to give
statesmen a means, in times of
slump, for increasing total
demand by cutting taxes or
increasing expenditures enoughto create full employment,
and, in times of boom, todo the reverse — to reduce total
demand enough to close the
inflationary gap.

Jobs, inflation
Admittedly, at high

employment levels a
government would have to
decide between a little less
unemployment or a little more
inflation. But basically the
problem of economic stability
was held to have been solved.

The intended counterstroke
to the Keynesian revolution
was Friedman's monetarist

Crime wave!
Luther's two

juNITEf) PRESS INTERNATIONAL

LUTHER The backwoods
boys appear to be at it again in
Luther, the small Michigan
town of just 320 persons that
would probably be a nice quiet
little suburb if it was anywhere
near a city anyway bigger.

Someone stole the city's two
fire trucks Monday night,
leaving them mired in a pond
about two miles from the fire
house. It was the first major
outburst of crime since about1

four years ago when local law
officials made a concentrated
effort to rid the hamlet of its
"Dodge City" nickname.
"It's not out of hand like it

was four years ago," said one
Lake County state trooper,
"although this may be another
start."

County Undersheriff Ron
Vos had a pretty good idea
who was responsible for the
latest crime wave.

"They all work in the
woods, and they think they're
tough," Vos said of the men

populating Luther's biggest
industry lumber. "We have
no way of knowing what goes
on up there."

One local proprietor, who
said she awoke during the night
and saw one of the fire trucks
zipping down the street but
thought nothing of it, verified
the undersheriff's assessment.

She said the lumber jacks 'do a
lot of violatin' when they get
drinkin'".

When asked why she didn't
report the awry fire truck, she
replied: "We didn't think
anything of it because
sometimes the chief takes them
out at night and sort of runs
them to get the carbon out."

theory that a federal reserve

policy of regulating the annual
growth of the money supply to
3 to 5 per cent would assure
reasonable price stability, high
employment and fairly steady
growth over time.
Automating monetary

expansion would also obviate
the need for detailed
government intervention in the
economy and would permit
steady tax reduction to reduce
the bulkings of government.
This appealed strongly first to
the conservative Sen. Barry M.
Goldwater, R - Ariz., then to
Nixon.

Floating rates
The third major economic

doctrine, most prominently
urged by Friedman, but also
supported by a broad range of
international economists
without regard to political
ideology, was the idea that
floating exchange rates, free to
move up or down in relation
tochangng national balance -

of - payments surpluses or
deficits, would restore
equilibrium to the world
monetary system.
But all three of these

doctrines, far from being
symmetrical as advertised, have
proved to be highly
assymetrical - that is, biased
toward inflation.

Inflationary brew
Samuelson, the Nobel prize -

winning economist whose
economic text book made
Keynes accessible to millions
of students all over the world,
now recognizes that Keynesian
doctrines, when combined with
the normal political demands
of electorates, are often an

inflationary brew.
Writing in the current issue

of the Morgan Guaranty

puny cat
presents for

your entertainment

Ms.
Phoenix
in a one hour

live show

Admission
3.00 per person, 5.00 a couple

Open 7 days a week
dally 9 am - 4 am

Sun. 9 am- If -----
SHOWTIMES

Monday thru Thursday
every other hour
from 12 till 12
Friday ■ Saturday
every other hour
from 12 till 2 am

2400 N. East Street 372-7080

In 1955
there were a few things a fashionable

girls school didn't teach.

"*,n,r BrosQ A Warner Communlcitions Company

STMTS TODAY!
FRIDAY 7:00 9:00
SAT SUN
1 00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★**

fttoitsefaathm
i ■»- *

Starring the
£ Marx Bros.
* will be shown
} July 1 & 2
* in the Union Ballroom;

Times: 7 &9p.m.
Cost: $1
Under 12: 50'

Survey, Samuelson says, "We
live in the age after Keynes.
Electorates all over the world
have eaten of the fruit of the
tree of modern economic
knowledge, and there is no

going back to an earlier age."
Monetarists blasted

Friedmanism has done even
worse in the market place of
ideas and in the corridors of
power, according to some
observers. Henry Kaufman, a
conservative economist who is
a partner of Salomon Brothers,
the big New York securities
firm, has just attacked
monetarist theory on grounds

that, in the real world it works
poorly — leads to an

overexpansion of credit,
soaring interest rates and
disintermediation of funds
from thrift institutions to
commercial banks - and
thereby worsens inflation.
Kaufman favors intervention

by the FED (Federal Reserve
System) to keep credit
expansion reasonable. He
would have the FED use moral
suasion, open letters of
warning disciplinary action,
interest - rate ceilings, limits on
housing and consumer
financing, and other forms of

At 10:56 p.m. EDT, July 20, 1969, Apollo
11 astronaut Neil A. Armstrong set foot on
the Moon saying: "That's one small step
for a man, one giant leap for mankind."
Perhaps the second part of this statement
epitomizes the significance of the space
program. This program provides a glimpse
of the limitless horizons, infinite op¬
portunities for benefits, and advancement
of knowledge offered by the exploration of
space.

Schedule

Friday & Saturday
Sunday

8:00 & 10:00p.m.
2:30& 4:00p.m.

After 8:00 pm shows there is a special
presentation for skywatchers. After
10:00 pm shows a current album release
is played in 4-channel sound. Following
2:30 pm shows on Sunday a half-hour
movie on space or astronomy will be
shown.

Admission

Adult $1.00
M.S.U. student (with ID) .75
Child (5-12) .50

ALL SPACED OUT
May 31—July 21

PLANETARIUM

credit rationing, as it formerly
did.

'Terrific bargain'
Randall Hinshaw, of the

Claremont Graduate School in
California, notes that,
following last year's dollar
devalution, U.S. beef was a
"terrific bargain" for
foreigners. Meat brokers rushed
in and bought American beef
until the price rose to the level

of beef prices elsewhere.
But now that the price of

beef is dropping, as higher
prices have resulted in greater
supplies, the Nixon
administration wants to buy
surplus beef to help the
American cattle industry.
Thus, as James Thurber

might have said, we have seen
beautiful theories slain by
sordid political facts.

'GERARD D4MIANOthemanwhomade
'DcepThroaf'andiHE'Dcvil In MissJones'
has no serious rival on the hard-core scene. Sex is always
performed with feeling in his films, butMissAggie brings
out real characterization and story values."

Bruce Williamson PLAYBOY
"A Probing,SensitiveApproach to the Sex Film,
thatdoes not jam In sex for itsown sake, but considers the intrinsic
valuesofplotdevelopmentand character exposition.With each
new film Damiano Pioneers New Paths resulting in
Distinguished Films of Significance and
Sophistication. Damiano'swomen are not jaded, faded
porno queens steeped in boredomThey actually enjoy their sex¬
ual joustings, and have at it with an unbridled gusto seldom seen
on theporno screen ADouble-Edged Movie!
'Aggie'Can Stand on its Own Sans the Sex
Sequences" Bob saimoggi

"If Ingmar Bergman were to Make a Truly
Explicit Erotic Movie,ThisWould Be His
Masterpiece.The kind of shock you felt when you viewed
The Exorcist is nof unlike the shock you will get from this film. People
of every sexual persuasion and orientation will find this the
Most Hardened Erotic,Vet JoyouslyLife-
Affirming Film Ever Made. SoSuperior hat
AnyMajorStudioWould Be Proud to be part of
such a movie." ai Goidstei

"A Beauty! RichWith Intimations of Psycho,
Imagesanc:Faulkner. Damiano 6me Ingmar
Bergman of His Genre." eugene bm/piaybiu

MEMORIES
Mlffi

ACClf
Nothing was missing

from Aggie's life
except Aggie

'DARSY HOYD RAI

BECAUSE OF THE SHOCKING NATURE OF THE CONCLUSION OF THIS FILM £DCJ^NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED IN THE LAST TEN MINUTES OF ITS SHOWING! only fl
plus plus

"LIVE STAGE SHOW" "BIRTHDAY BALL"
plus TWO FILM HITS! SHO„^TARTS

from Warner Bros,
the people who brought

O, you "The Jazz Singer."Today at 2:30 - 6:30 - 8:30 - 10:30 Adults 1.25 [l)ll
Twilite hour at 6:00 • 6:3C Same hours on Saturday l-^ll

SAMUELZAROfp***

THE
NINE

OF „

FRITZ
™CA1

W-1 Today at 2:00 • 5:15 - 7:00 • 8:45 - 10:30 Adults 1.25 R
Twilite hour 4:45 - 5:15 Same hours on Saturday [J
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WATERGATE ATTRACTS INTEREST

Bugger bores in 'Conversation'
By EDD RUDZATS
State News Reviewer

With almost deceptive
innocence, Francis Ford
Coppola's new film "The
Conversation" gets underway.

The whole thing begins with
a scene of sunny blandness a
couple taking a walk in a San
Francisco park, talking about
their Christmas shopping and
the relationship they have
together. But then it becomes
apparent their conversation is
not as harmless as it seems

because three men are

following them and recording
what they say.
Coppola's film explores the

world of electronic surveillance
and the men involved in such a

lifestyle. Written six years ago
by Coppola, the film has now
gained added stature and
strength as a result of
Watergate. Yet as a film, "The
Conversation" fluctuates from
unrelieved tedium to a few
sudden bursts of violence and
suspense.

The basic problem with
"The Conversation" is that in

his screenplay, Coppola has set
out to examine an individual
who has little to offer of
interest in his personality.
Harry Caul, the main

character of the film, is one of
those nondescript middle -

aged individuals whose life has
little excitement and whose job
is his entire raison d'etre. Even
Caul's almost psychotic
paranoia and stark lonely life
fail to sway the viewer
sympathetically in his favor.
For this reason, "The

Conversation" is at its weakest

WKAR - TV reorganizes
fall program scheduling

By KATHY ESSELMAN
State News Staff Writer

MSU's public broadcasting
unit, WKAR - TV, has had to
examine the cost - per - item of
programs with an assiduity that
would credit a mother of 12 at
a supermarket.
"Black Journal," "soul,"

"Electric Company" and "The
Advocates" will be absent from
this fall's line - up.

"Misterogers' Neighborhood"
narrowly escaped being a
casualty of cost ■ cutting.
"Black Journal" charged more
for 13 hours than "Black
Perspectives on the News" did
for 52 half • hours. The
inevitable ensued and "Black

Perspectives on the News" was
picked up by WKAR, while
"Black Journal" was not

purchased.
The 20 programs chosen by

the committee at WKAR fall
into three major categories:
children's programing, cultural
programing and public affairs.
"Sesame Street," "Misterogers'
Neighborhood" and "Zoom"
have been contracted.
In the area of culture there

is: "Hollywood Television
Theatre," "Evening at

Symphony," "At the Top,"
"Soundstage," "BookBeat,"
"Romagnoli's Table,"
"Consumer Survival Kit,"
"Black Perspectives on the
News," "Woman," "Solar
Energy" and "Japanese Film."
A Chicano • oriented program
had to be eliminated from the

balloting because only WKAR
and some Texas and California
stations showed interest in

purchasing it.
WKAR has purchased

"Firing Line," "Special
Events," "Washington Straight
Talk," "Washington Week in
Review," "Wall Street Week,"
"World Press" and "American
Chronicles." "Special Events"
is the catch - all to make funds
available for televised
impeachments and other
national soap operas.
"American Chronicles" is the
new series which will replace
"Bill Moyers' Journal." It will
feature Studs Terkel, Shana
Alexander, Maya Angelou and
George Will as weekly video
essayists.

WKAR has purchased 20 out
of the 26 series available at the
end of the balloting last week.
By this final ballot, all
documentary programs were
eliminated, including a package
of six from the National Public
Affairs Center for Television in

Washington, and a new
documentary by Fred
Wiseman.

According to the officials in
the Public Broadcasting
System, public television will
be spending less this season on
national programing. The 1973
- 74 budget was $45 million
while the 1974 • 75 budget will
be less than $40 million. The
station cooperative's purchase
represented about $15 million
of the total.

when delving into Caul's
personality. Nothing in this
man's background is
exceptional, and Coppola
provides only a bare minimum
of explanation as to why he
went into surveillance or how
he became "the bugger on the
West Coast." Harry Caul is
quite simply a boring
individual and as the film
dwells 011 him continually, it
becomes as boring as he is.

Gene Hackman, however, does
deserve some credit in
capturing the essense of this
man's inner self. Hackman has
the man's nuances and
character down to perfection;
it's just a pity that he is such
an uninteresting, almost
dislikable type and that
Hackman seems about to make
his career playing such types.

His performance as Caul will
probably earn him plaudits for
its execution, but like Popeye
in "The French Connection,"
there is no way to empathize
with Caul's character or his
plight.
Yet Coppola's film does

generate a fair amount of
suspense and interest when the
audience learns the
conversation that Caul
recorded may cause the young
couple to be murdered. But
Coppola cannot build his
narrative properly due to the

insights he attempts to give to
Caul's character.

Were it not for Watergate
and the topical quality the film
has gained as a result, "The
Conversation" would not have
generated as much interest as it
has.

What Coppola is striving for,
more than a comment on the
times, is an examination of the
inner workings of one man's
mind. Unfortunately the man
he picked could have been
examined in depth in a 30 ■
minute short and not a two •

hour long feature film.
"The Conversation" is

currently playing at the State
theater.

CMU to get
tuition hike
MOUNT PLEASANT - The

Central Michigan University
board of trustees late Thursday
approved an increase in tuition
for the fall term, of $1.50 a
credit hour for Michigan
residents and by $5 an hour for
out • of - state students.
This makes $18.50 per

credit hour for state students
and $45 an hour for out of
Michigan undergraduates and
$50 an hour for out-of-state
graduate students.

PROGRAM IHfQRM»TlQN 33? SJ|7

(also Keystone Kops)
t MOVIELOVERS

I U - U Church 855 Grove
i (Across from E.L.
I Library) $1.00

| for both shows!!!

215 ABBOTT RD. • OOWNTOW,

Fri & Mon thru Thurs. . .

Open at 7:00 p.m.
Feature 7:25-9:30

Sat & Sun open 1:00 p.m.
Feature 1:15-3:15-5:20-

2ND BIG WEEK! *25-9.30p.m.
Harry Caul will go anywhere to bug a private conversation

A
DAZZLING
FILM!
A SPELL¬
BINDING STORY
MARVEL0USLY
DIRECTED AND
ACTED-A HIGHLIGHT
OF THE MOVIE YEAR!
Gene Hackman turns in
a performance that has
'Academy Award Nomina¬
tion' stamped all over it-
one of the most moving
portrayals of mortal man
that I have ever seen!"
—Norma Mctain Stoop. After Dark

Francs Ford Coppola

TONIGHT OPEN 6:40 p.m.

Shows 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday Open 1:30

J407 e. grand river-downtown Shows 2:00 - 4.30 - 7:00 - 9:30 p.m.

ri»br«Nt IT****'

MW1E

BEATRICE ARTHUR • BRUCE DAVISON • JOYCE VAN PATTEN • kbby furlong ■ ROBERT PRESTON as Beauregard • Based on the Broadway Musical MAME' by
JEROME LAWRENCE & ROBERT E LEE and JERRY HERMAN • Based on the Novel by PATRICK DENNIS and the Stage Play AUNTIE MAME" by LAWRENCE and LEE ■ Produced on the

New York Stage by FRYER. CARR and HARRIS- Muse Supervision FRED WERNER • Music and Lyrics by JERRY HERMAN • Musical numbers choreograched by ONNA WHITE
Screenplay by PAUL ZINDEL • Produced by ROBERT FRYER and JAMES CRESSON • Directed by GENE SAKS ■ Panavision® r

[echnicolor • From Warner BrosQ A Warner Communications Company m Association with the American Broadcasting Companies L

Open at 7.00 p.m.
TODAY ''' Feature
at 7:25-9.25 p.m.

Sat Sun. at 1:15 - 3:15 - 5:20 - 7:25 - 9:30

ISAAC HAYES ts

TRUCKTURNER
...he's a skip tracer, the last of the bounty hunters

for 50 bucks blood money you're his meat

« ALAN W/EEKS JUMZETTEQMSE

YflPHETKOTTO
■ rangmed and pert«n*d t» ISAAC HAYES

PROGRAM INFORMATION W 3905

ICHIGAN
Theatre • Lansinq

S. WASHINGTON - DOWNTOWN

Starts TODAY!
Open at 1:00 P.m.

A Great Frontier Adventure!

Walt Disney
DOROTHY McGUIRE and FESS PARKER

"The Total Entertain
er is an accurate title
bestowed upon Josh
White, Jr., by his col¬
leagues in show busi¬
ness. Few performers
have had as varied a
show business back¬
ground as Josh inclu
ding singing, alone or
with his illustrious
father since age four,
and acting in several
Roadway and off-
Broadway shows.

Today thru June 29

THl STAIUSwa "FOLK CLUB-

MONDAYS ARE

gUES^JIGHTSl
r""nrHiffrHrrnri^~~ md

_ —"Trr . 2 ADMITTED FOR THE PRICE OF ONE ,,-7—^

————iw

BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

STARLiTE T LANSiNG
US 27 WEST OF WAVERLY I S. CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY RD

Phone 372-2434

HAPPIEST FILM SURPRISE OF THE YEAR*

ANTHONY& JOSEPH
PARATORE

"The brothers Paratore are pianists of individual excellence,
and a duo of compounded brilliance." - Christian Science Monitor

Professional debut with Arthur Fiedler
and the Boston Pops at Symphony Hall, Boston.

TWO-PIANO PROGRAM:

MOZART Sonata in D, K. 448
SCHUMANN Andante & Variations in B-Flat, Op. 46

DELLO JOIO Aria & Toccata (1954)
BRAHMS Sonata in F minor, Op. 34b

Tuesday, July 9, at 8:15 p.m. in Fairchild Theatre
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Just starting Housekeeping? Check today's Classified Ads
JOMocal Garage Sales to help you buy and SAVE!'

Friday, June 28, 1974 13

To
Advertise

call
355-8255

PHONE 355-8255
347 Sludenl Biflf

•automotive
Scoottri & Cycta
Parts & S«r»te«
Aviation
•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT
Apirtnwntt
Houmi
Roomi
•FOR SALE

•LOST & FOUND
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing S*rvwe
'TRANSPORTATION
'WANTED

••RATES'*

NO

WORDS
NO DAYS

1 3 5 10
10 1 50 4.00 6.50 13.00

12 1,80 4.80 7.80 15.60

lb 2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

IS 2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

2b 3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

BEADLINE
1 PM. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre-paid.

Cancellations/ Corrections
12 noon one class day

before publications.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

ue 7 days trom

CHEVELLE SS 1970. 396
Good condition.

655-3987. 3-6-28

CORVAIR 1966 GoodconditiorT
recent tune-up. $200 Call353-0520 or 353-0521. Can be«•« driven. 5-7-5

cutlass 1966, automatic, power
steering and brakes, good
transportation. $200. 355-5909
X2-6-28

OATSUN 1200 Coupe 1971. First
price ne9°tiable.

332-3568, after 12 noon. 3-6-28

DATSUN 240 - Z, 1972. 4 spert,
mags, new radialsspook, Konies!
39,000 miles. Silver. Price
$3750. After 5:30pm 351-0575.
2-7-1

DODGE VAN 1970. 318
automatic, power steering.Panelled and carpeted.
351-5323. 4-6-28

ECONOLINA VAN, $150, rebuilt,
1961, good body, 337-0771
Karin. 2-6-28

FAIRLANE 1967. Good condition
$295. 349-4923 or 349-0947'
4-7-3

FIAT 850 Spider 1970. Red
convertible, 35 mpg. $875
332-5534. 3-7-1

N R E BI R~D T967! Automatic,
power steering/brakes. New
transmission, brakes, tires,
exhaust, battery, more. $750
332-2787.4-7-3

FORD GALAXIE 500, 19647
Power steering, power brakes,
75,000 miles. $100. 355-9827
3-7-3

FORD 1971 Galaxie, 2-door, vinyl
top, power, air, radio. $1200
489-1567. 5-7-5

FORD PINTO 1972, Sprint model.
Excellent condition, $1400. Call
694-8723, after 5:30 pm or
355-3270, before 5 pm. 2-6-28

GREMLIN 1971. 24 mpg. radio,
manual, $995. 171 Gunson.
351-3057. 3-7-3

FORD XL 1969. Very good
condition. $900 or best offer.
Call 332-5977. 5-7-8

PONTIAC 1970 T-37. 4-speed, 350
2 barrel. Must sell, best offer.
487-9034. after 6 p.m. 3-7-1

RAMBLER 1966 Ambassador. V-8,
Reverb radio, 65,000 miles!
Good condition, $400. Phone

TOYOTA MARK II 1970. In good
condition, 28 mpg. $675

_ 355-6081.5-7-5
TWO MICHELIN 165SR13ZX steel
radial. 50% wear, $50
351-5995.3-7-1

VEGA 1972. 4 - speed. Radio.
$1150. Phone 485-9831, after 6
pm. 3-6-28

VEGA 1972. Beautiful red station
wagon. Standard transmission,
21 - 24 mpg. Call 655-2900 or

332-1391 before 1pm, C-3-6-28

VEGA GT 1973. Great shape,
many extras, make an offer. Call

. 5-7-5332-1692 or 371-1

VOLKSWAGEN Baja. 1965. Good
condition, 4 new shocks. 80hp
engine. 25 miles per gallon.
371-2849 before 2pm or after
11.5-7-3

MAVERICK, 1970, 1
cylinder. Radio, good mileage.
393-4406. 4-6-28

MGA TWIN - CAM 1960. Rare
coupe. RHD, Michelins, Very
good condition. Best offer.
Phone 489-5230,

VW BUS 1964. Guaranteed rebuilt
engine. $400. Phone 489-2920.
5-7-5

UICK 1968. Power steering,
automatic, air conditioned,
AM/FM, good condition, $550.
J5-1050. 3-7-1

WIARO SS 1972. 350, V-8,
speed, AM/FM, power
eering/brakes. $1850.

487-9034, evenings, 2-6-28

MGB 1970. Michelins, new
tonnaau, undercoated,
tight/pretty. $2185. 351-8320.
2-6-28

MONTEGO MX 1968.
Automatic, power steering,
AM/FM. $300. 371-2272. 5-7-5

MUSTANG 1965. 289 Hurst, new

engine, air shocks, AM/FM, nice
interior, well cared for. Body
needs work. $475. 3514301.
1-6-28

NOVA 1969. 3 - speed, 6 cylinder,
power steering, tinted glass,
Michelin radials, good condition.
$900. 332-2080. 5-7-5

VW CAMPMOBILE 1970.
Excellent condition, sharp.
489-2920. 5-7-5

VW CAMPMOBILE. 1969. Pop -

top. 59,000 miles, $1650. After
5:30pm, 351-0575. 2-7-1

VW 1972, Super Beetle. 22,000
miles, AM/FM, rear window
defogger, light blue, beautiful
condition. $1975. 332-8778.

VOLKSWAGEN 1972, 311 Sedan,
41,000 miles. $1850 firm.
355-6121.5-7-8

tPRI 1972, V-6, 35,000 miles,
ixcel lent condition, $2300.
1-629-8872, evenings. 3-7-3

!PRI 1973. 4 cylinder, 4 speed.
Perfect condition. $2500.
332-0692 after 6pm. 5-7-8

•HEVROLET 1966 Impala, 4 •
1 owner, good condition.

676-1333. 3-6-28

OLDSMOBILE 1970, Delta 88.
$800. Call 482-1839, 514 Howe
Street. 5-7-8

OLD - TIMEY Volvo. Runs fine.
Elegant transportation for
discerning indigent. $200.
487-5202 nights. 5-7-8

VW, RED, 1965. Sunroof, radio,
good tires. Good condition.
$250. Phone 349-0274,
evenings. 3-7-3

VW SOUAREBACK 1968. 12,000
miles on engine. Very good
condition. 485-8233. 3-7-3

Motorcycles jjfo]
IT'S 1975 AT SHEP'S. Yes you

read rightl I invite you to come
out and see the 1975 Yamaha.
See Darlene. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. (Just south of 1-96
overpass). Phone 694-6621.
C-2-6-28

FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank
OPEL 1967. $400, good condition,

after 5, 355-9792. 3-7-1

Plymouth cuda, 1972
Automatic, air, AM/FM. vinyltop, console, tinted glass, rally'"•♦'•""•ntation road wheels.$2450 or best offer. 5 - 9pm355-4208. 4-7-1

PLYMOUTH 1971 Duster. Twister
trim, 3 - speed, 19 mpg. $1400
Phone 655-3750. 5-7-5

PONTIAC BROUGHAM 1970. One
family owner, loaded, tape deck
etc. No rust, has had excellent
care. See to appreciate. $1500.
371-2400,9 - 5pm. 5-7-3

PONTIAC LEMANS 1965. New
brakes, starter, tires, excellent
running, $225. 355-1251. 5-7-8

PONTIAC, 1966 - GTO. Engine and
body very good, 3 dueces. $675.
625-3069. 5-7-3

PONTIAC TEM~PEST~1967~ power
steering, brakes, Ziebarted,
automatic, $350. 351-7730.
3-6-28

IB)

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 8411-BERKELtY, CA 94709

Motorcycles g Mi Senrice } /
HONDA 1966 Scrambler. Moving, PICk - UP CAMPER for El -must sell. Very good condition. Camino or ToyotaAsking $325. 337-7831. 2-7-1

1973 HONDA SL-100. Excellent
condition, only 600 miles. $450
or best offer. Call 651-6181.
4-7-5

HARLEY 74 . 1958 chopper.
Excellent condition. $1500.
485-5319 before 3 pm. 5-6-28

ATTENTION RACERS! 250 and
360 MX's, $1095. 250 YZ's
$1295. While they last. IONIA
CYCLE SALES, 616-527-1040.

SUZUKI 1973. 500cc. One owner.
Excellent condition. 3,000
miles. $865. 627-5582. 3-6-28

YAMAHA ENDURO 250, 1973.
1600 actual miles. 625-7874,
after - 6 pm. 3-7-1

Good
condition, 4 years old. Best
offer. Equipped with light
storage cabinets, storage chests
and bunk spaces. 351-3373,
after 6pmonly. 3-6-28

YAMAHA 1965, 100cc. Runs well,
low mileage. Best offer over

$100. Call after 6pm only.
351-3373. 3-6-28

ICAWASAKi 1972, 750cc,
showroom condition, $1200.
Holsclaw Trailer, $150.
351-5995. 10-7-17

1972, 500 KAW. 6500 Miles.
Excellent condition. 2 helmets.
351-8320. 2-6-28

HONDA 1971 CL 350. 4500 miles.
Rebuilt. Excellent condition.
$625 or best. 355-7298 or

355-8624. 3-7-1

HONDA 175. Combination trail
and road, 1973. Two helmets.
394-2873. 5-7-6

Auto Service ][/]

..VOLKSWAGEN EXHAUST
systems - $18.95 complete at
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605 East
Kalama2oo, one mile west of

<^mp^- W-5055.C-5-6-28i__
MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East

Kalamazoo Street since 1940:
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-5-6-28

Employment §4
PART TIME Secretary - MSU

Student experienced in office
work. Good typist. May
continue now through Spring
1975. Contact Mr. Rajendra,
353-5459 - afternoons. 2-7-1

merchant wholesaler.
Automobile required. 351-5800
C-6-28

RN OR GN, full and/or part time
position on medical surgical
unit. RN part time for surgery.
Position available for Anesthetist
part time. 485-3271. 7-7-8

For Rent

REFRIGERATORS. TV'S, Best
rates - Free delivery. DORM

RENT T - ALL. 372-1795. 5-6-28

/lAtroarrs

BASS MAN looking for serious
band, prefer established. Also
play guitar and keyboards. No
vocals. Call Harold, after 4:00
676-4743. 3-7-3

MEDICAL RECORD
TRANSCRIPT ION 1ST

Experienced, immediate opening.
Salary open, Excellent fringe
benefits. Recreation area on Lake
Michigan. Call collect: Mrs. Betty
Buda, West Shore Hospital,
Manistee, Michigan. 616-723-3501.
3-7-3

MODELS. ADVERTISING Agency
updating file for TV and print,
commercials and brochures,
character and fashion. Male and
female. Call COMMUNICATION
ARTS, INC. 484-4451. 3-7-1

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS.
Best selection, lowest rates.
United Rent-All. 351-5652.

TV AND STEREO rentals.
$24/term. $9.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-6-28

SERVICE ??
. THAT'S

management BY: jy.LSTATE MANAGEMENT CO, INC.

RIGHT!!
Live at CAMPUS HILL and leave

the driving to us...Two Bedroom

Apartments available for
Summer & Fall..Call 349-3530

for information & roommate

service.

NEED ONE - two girls for
Americana apartment fall
spring. Call Marty, 332-1136.
3-6-28

dining room, living room,
fireplace, garage. $175/per
month. All utilities. 351-1905.
2-6-28

Don't wait till
the Devil makes
you do itl Check
out Collingwood
Apts. now!

*air conditioned
^dishwasher
♦shag carpeting
♦unlimited parking
♦Plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily

call 351-8282

(baMnri Zody's -

on the river!)

CHILD CARE, flexible hours, must
have own car, references.
332-5531. Needed immediately!
5-7-5

BABYSITTER FOR 5-month old
son, year round, 8-5 in my
home, Okemos area. Own
transportation. 355-9618
between 9-5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. 349-9515, 5:30

- 8:30 p.m. and Saturday,
Sunday. 5-7-5

babysitter wanted"
Occasional evenings. Spartan
Village. 353-7905. 1-6-28

SITTER WANTED for 6 - year -

old. East Lansing home. Good
wages and working conditions.
Must be absolutely reliable and
have own transportation. Call
373-7845 office. 351-8624,
home. 10-7-12

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
FOR STUDENTS

We are accepting applications from
college students who want a
summer job. You must be willing to
devote a minimum of 40
hours/week and be able to accept
responsibility. On the job training is
provided for those who are

accepted. For an interview call
484-7368 between 11 am - 12
noon. 5-6-28

WANTED - FLUTIST for wedding
July 20. Call 332-6837. 1-6-28

CAREER OPPORTUNITY with
American Multi - Cinema.
Chance to grow in a National
company that's a pioneer in its
industry. 349-2701. 5-6-28

COLLEGE STUDENT needs house
cleaning job. Call 355-6017,
from 2 - 4:30 pm. 5-7-3

CaH 372-0567 or

489-1215 between 12 - 6pm.
0-5-6-28

WAITRESS, NIGHTS. Will train,
must be 18. Apply in person
from 10am - 4 pm.DUNKIN'
DONUTS, 4801 West Saginaw.
3-6-28

MODELS FOR photography. Call
between 10am and 6pm.
489-1215. 0-5-6-28

UNIVERSITY TERRACE. Across
from campus. 424 Michigan.
Two bedrooms, furnished. From
$150. Phone Resident Manager.
337-0580. 4-6-28

DELTA - 235 Delta Street. Two
bedrooms, furnished. From
$150. Phone Resident Manager,
351-6839. 4-6-28

BEECHWOOD. 1130 Beech Street.
Two bedrooms, furnished.
Special summer rates. $150.
Phone Resident Manager,
351-6168.4-6-28

TWO BEDROOMS, unfurnished in
East Lansing. Dishwasher, air.
Short term lease. 351-7852.
5-6-28

ONE GIRL needed for fall. Delta
Arms. $77/month. 332-6652
3-6-28

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25 - $35/week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601 or
484-5315. 0-1-6-28

Apartments ^
711 SOUTH CEDAR, 3
bedrooms, unfurnished except
stove and refrigerator. Utilities
paid, deposit and references. Call
485-2897 or 393-4254, after 6.
5-6-28

1024 EUREKA. Downstairs, 1
bedroom, partly furnished.
$125. 351-7497. OR-5-6-28

FACULTY /PERSONNEL East
Lansing Horizan House. Large
one bedroom, carport, security
locks, air, balcony, carpet,
drapes, appliances. Quiet
atmosphere. No pets. $180.
349-2094. 5-7-3

DOWNTOWN LANSING, 332 East
Hillsdale. Efficiency - furnished,
$85,351-0997.3-6-28

EAST LANSING. Two blocks from
campus, large apartment, air
conditioned, free parking, rent
reasonable. 351-9037, 8 - 5
weekdays. 5-7-1

MARRIED STUDENTS,
FACULTY & MED

STUDENTS
1. 2, & 3

bedroom apts.

$155from 1 WV per mo

UNFURNISHED
please, no pets

KNOB HILL

APARTMENTS
349-4700

LOCATED
% MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD.
ON OKEMOS RD.

OKEMOS, TWO bedroom
apartment. Chief Okemos Circle.
No undergrads. 349-0558,
332-3534. 5-7-8

ONE GIRL Desperately needed,
four girl. No deposit. $55.
351-0870. 3-7-3

CEDAR, SOUTH. Large 2
bedrooms, garage, basement.
$165, utilities paid. No pets. Call
349-1605 after 5 30pm. 2-7-1

ONE BEDROOM, luxury, air,
furnished, two man. Near Union.
$165/month. 337-0805. 5-7-5

$80/rnonth. Call Jim, 351-4120
1-6-21

WALK TO campus. One bedroom,
completely furnished, including
utilities. Unique surroundings.
Couple preferred. No pets, $165.
Garden Cottages, 400 Gunson.
Phone 351-3110. 2-6-28

EAST LANSING. One bedroom
furnished apartment. Ample
parking. Utilities paid.
$145/month. Call after 12,
4854911. 2-7-1

HAYFORD NORTH. Large, 4
bedrooms, summer rates. $190.
351-7497. OR5-6-28

ONE GIRL needed, summer, Old
Cedar Village. 332-2755, after 6
p.m. 3-7-3

THREE BEDROOM duplex, 1'/,
bath, full basement, fully
carpeted. 339-9698. 5-7-5

DESPERATELY NEED girl to
sublet, Cedar Village apartment,
cheap. 351-0988. 3-7-1

DUPLEX, 3 bedrooms. Very near
campus. Partly furnished. Call
351-7026. 3-7-1

SUMMER: SPIFFY Americana
Apartment. $45/month. Call
351-3626. Good deal! 2-6-28

TROWBRIDGE. FURNISHED one

bedroom. $140 - $145.
3 5 1 - 9 0 5 7 weekends,
weekdays after 6pm. 10-7-12

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Large,
3 bedrooms, furnished, summer
rates, $190, 351-7497.
OR-X-5-7-1

FOR SUMMER APARTMENT LIVING
Swimming Pool. Air Conditioning,

Balcony, Furnished

STUDIOS $135.
ONE BEDROOM - $145
TWO BEDROOM $160

HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
351-7910, or 351-6168

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

l. Vast amount
4. Prude
8. Accountant

11. Entire
12. Auroral
13. Sought office
14. Panetela
16 To wit
18. Caama
20. One of the

Swifts
21. Particular
24. Hand out
27. Ourselves
28. Offspring

3! Land measure

35 True'
36 Eat
38 Taps
40 British flyers
42. Dinner dish
43 Frank
46 Axe handle
49 Attribute
50 Entice
52 Goddess of

healing
53. Through
54. Castle defense
55. Laoel

3. Seaweeds
4 Persevere
5 International

2 5 1 ■> 6 •
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LOVELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom
apartment. 121 Beal. Summer
rates. $160/month. Includes
utilities. 349-3604. 372-6852,
332-6715.0-1-6-28

LOVELY FURNISHED efficiency.
915 Lilac, across from campus.
$125 plus electricity. 349-3604,
372-6852, 332-6715. 0-1-6-28

FURNISHED, FRANDOR area.

Large, clean, attractive, one
bedroom. $165/month,
including utilities. Bus,
shopping, laundry. Call collect,
Westphalia, 1-587-6680. 5-7-8

EAST LANSING, Sublease one

bedroom, unfurnished. On bus
line. Pets welcome, pool.
$155/month, plus electricity.
489-3678. 2-7-1

214ft CUSTER. Upstairs, furnished
efficiency. Utilities paid. $105
plus depsoit. 372-8829. 3-7-3

TWO BEDROOM apartment, air
conditioned, Okemos, available
immediately. $165, including
heat. 349-2174 or 353-8938.
1-6-28

APARTMENT MANAGER - live -

in manager for 16 units. One
block from campus, furnished,
heat paid. Prefer married couple,
experienced. Call Tom at East
Lansing Realty. 332-3534, after
10 a.m. 4-7-5

ROOMY APARTMENTS
downtown Lansing for married
couples. 5 - 10 minutes from
campus on I-496. $125, utilities
included. 351-6769, after 5 pm.
351-6996, daytime. 4-6-28

NEED ONE girl for 4 - girl
Twyckingham. $55/month.
337-1172. 4-6-28

NEED GIRL immediately. Own
room, Burcham Drive.
$56+/month. 351-3279. 2-6-28

551 ALBERT. 2 bedroom,
furnished, for fall. One block
from campus. 351-6676. 10-7-10

ONE BLOCK from campus. 227
Beal Street. Cute, 2 bedroom
house being remodelled.
Available summer or longer.
351-6088 or 351-3597. 3-6-28

NEED TWO people for house $70
includes utilities, summer or fall.
M.A.C. 337-1405. 5-7-1

COUPLE OR two people needed to
sublease house. Reasonable.
351-3116 after 5:30 p.m. X3-7-1

227 SOUTH MAGNOLIA, need
girl, spacious house, newly
decorated, own room. $65.
487-8725. X3-7-1

ONE BEDROOM house for rant.

Close to MSU, $130. 487-2257.
5-7-8

FUN HOUSE, own room. Six miles,
garden, summer. $65. 655-2060.
X-3-7-3

OKEMOS. Share house, own room.

Huge wooded lot. Cheap.
349-1778. 3-7-3

1-2 PEOPLE. Complete household
privileges. $20/week. Near
airport. Phone 484-5861, before
5:30. 5-7-8

GRAD WOMAN. Third single in big
house, close. $68 year - round.
Nice. 353-3186. 482-8227. E
Eileen. X-5-75

Houses £
LARGE, THREE bedrooms,

students welcome, near bus line
to campus. 329 North
Pennsylvania Avenue, Lansing.
Call 694-0712 for appointment.
5-6-28

EAST LANSING. Private bedroom.
Share bath, kitchen, and rec -

room. $55 per month.
351-9037, 8 - 5 weekdays. 5-7-1

ROOMMATE/PHOTOGRAPHY
office worker needed in
Photo/Art House. 351-6690.
C-5-6-28

TWO BEDROOM, 4-girl house,
Fall. $272 per month, plus
utilities. Unfurnished. Two
blocks from campus. Call
351-8182. 3-7-1

WOMAN OR man needed for
Rooms

ONE AND two bedroom
apartments from $130/month.
Call EQUITY - VEST, INC.
351-8150. X-5-7-1

TWO GIRLS needed for 4- woman.
Summer. Delta Arms. Call
Sharon or Ava. 332-4945. 3-6-26

348 OAKHILL. BLOCK from
Greyhound. 1 - 3 bedrooms.
$140 - $170. 351-8055
weekends, weekdays after 4pm.
10-7-12

TWYCKINGHAM, TWO man

apartment. Sublet for summer.
Moving out. $150/month.
332-6876. X3-6-28

CEDAR VILLAGE 4-man,
$312/mon th. Furnished.
Fall-Spring. 337-2487. 3-7-1

OWN ROOM in house immediate

occupancy. $70/month, utilities
paid. All house privileges. Two
blocks from campus. 351-4829.

TWYCKINGHAM, SUMMER
sublease. Need one male for
3-man. Own room. Call collect,
313-852-5034, Lee. 5-7-5

Houses £
MAGNOLIA, 139 South. Large 3

bedroom furnished. Plenty of
parking. Four Persons. $225 plus
utilities and deposit. 484-8131.
2-6-28

ONE HOUSE - one apartment.
Close to campus. All utilities
paid. Reasonable. Call NEJAC,
337-1309. C-1-6-28

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
duplex. $70. Near campus.
Phone 351-6828. 5-7-5

ROOMS OR House available

immediately! Close, reasonable
rates. 349-2146, 355-7733. 4-7-3

THREE BEDROOM house. Close
to MSU. LCC, and bus routes.
Call 371-1479. 5-7-8

ONE PERSON needed for large
furnished house. Very close to
campus, includes washer, dryer,
piano. 337-0118. 1-6-28

ATTENTION FOUR graduate
students. East Lansing, Coolidge
road, available September 15,
new duplex in country setting.
Four bedrooms, family room, 2
baths, dishwasher, disposal,
yard. 351-7283.1-6-28

SHARE ROOMY house with 4 grad
men. Private room, parking. $55.
489-3174. 1-6-28

WOMAN, OWN room, nice house.
Close to campus. $55.
Summer/fall. 332-5765. after 5

OWN ROOM in house (summer),
$45/month, 409 South Francis,
489-0456. 3-7-3

EAST LANSING, available now,
reduced rent, 3 bedroom duplex,
finished basement. 351-8920.
55-7-8

SINGLE. MALE student; block
campus. Cooking, parking. 314
Evergreen. 332-3839. 5-7-3

EAST LANSING. Private rooms,

girls. Available now. Cooking,
parking. 482-8932.5-7-3

SUMMER - GIRLS. Own rooms,
close to campus. House
privileges. 332-5497. 5-7-1

GIRLS SINGLE rooms. Three
blocks from Union. Available
immediately! Phone 351-5076.
4-6-28

ROOM - BEAUTIFUL - cheap.
Close. Summer lease. 332-5622
only early evenings. 6-7-3

HASLETT, NEAR. Room. Bath,
kitchen privileges. $20 per week.
339-9485. 5-7-3

137 EAST KILBORN, Lansing.
Three bedroom home on river,
$170 per month, plus utilities.
Stop by or call 1-468-3627.
(3c/minute toll call!. 5-7-8

ONE PERSON, own room, cheap,
close. June already paid.
332-3928. 3-7-1

SUMMER, $60, own room, close,
cooking etc. 604 Forest.
337-7438. 1-6-26

OWN ROOM, large house. Office
work in Photography business
for responsible person.
337-9367. C-1-6-28

SIX BEDROOM house, close, own
room. Group of 4 or more, $40
each; 3, $45 each; 2, $50 each;
1, $55. 332-3746.3-7-1

334 EVERGREEN. Male singles.
Cooking, walk to campus.
489-1893. 5-6-28

SUMMER ROOMS. Men.
FarmHouse Fraternity. Across
from Snyder Hall. 151 Bogue.
Phone 337-9230. 2-6-28

LARGE SINGLE room, 2 blocks
campus. Quiet. Men. $45.
332 8498. 3-7-1

LADIES. Three sleeping rooms,
house privileges, 3 blocks to
campus, excellent area, parking.
Call Saturday morning,
351-5705. 1-6-28

OWN ROOM in house.
Immediately! Fall option. Close.
$60. 484-3111. 5-7-8

ROOMS IN duplex. $65. Fully
carpeted, air conditioning,
dishwasher. 337-1612. 5-6-28

EAST SIDE. 4 bedrooms, $160 for
group or $50 for single. Deposit.
Unfurnished. 676-1557. 5-6-28

LARGE ROOM in house, one block
from campus. $65/month,
summer only. Call 337-1265.
3-6-26

PROFESSOR GOING on leave
August 30, 1974 to August 30,
1975. Three bedrooms, large
livingroom, family room. Good
residential area. Seven minutes
to campus. $325 monthly, plus
utilities. Call 484-7685. 54-28.

MEN. SINGLE room, close to
campus, available immediately.
351-5076, after 5 4-7-5

SINGLE ROOM. One block from
campus. Washer/dryer. $58.
332-2018. 3-7-1

I LOW COST FLIGHTS WITH SCHEDULED AMES TO EUROPE
I STILL AVAILABLE FROM COLLEGE TRAVEL SERVICES sasSEfiKSi
I LATEST AVAILABILITY |
| NEW YORK to SPAIN $269

NEW YORK to LONDON $319
f NEW YORK to LONDON or PARIS $389

| NEW YORK to AMSTERDAM or BRUSSELS $389
From COLUMBUS Add $90

» From CLEVELAND and DETROIT Add $60

| YOUTH FARES THROUGH CANADA (under 24 years of age)
4 From MONTREAL to LONDON or PARIS $299I MONTREAL to AMSTERDAM or BRUSSELS $299
| MONTREAL to SPAIN $319

From TORONTO to above destinations Add $20
« From DETROIT/WINDSOR to above dest . Add $50
| ADULT FARES THROUGH CANADA AI From MONTREAL to LONDON or PARIS $299 (3 to6 weeks) J' MONTREAL to AMSTERDAM or BRUSSELS $299 (3 to 6 weeks) |
| MONTREAL to SPAIN $319 (3 to6 weak.) I

From TORONTO to above destinations Add $20 !
From DETROIT/WINDSOR to above dest Add $60 I

Booking forms are still available from your student activities office or student union j
I

(Fixed return) "
(3 to 6 weeks) |
(3 to 6 weeks) j

(Basic)
(Basic)
(Basic)
To basic

.To basic

»
^office or by contacting college travel services directly.

LARGE DOUBLE room. Excellent
location. Kitchen, laundry,
parking. 332-1918. 2-6 28

ROOM FOR male student, across
from Union. 21154 Grand River,
upstairs. $48 per month. X5-7-8

309 WEST OAKLAND - Lansing.
$195, 3 bedrooms, partly
furnished. 489-1893. 5-6-28

FURNISHED Two and 4
bedrooms. Fireplace, parking,
walking distance. Available
September. 337-9412. X-6-7-1

OKEMOS - FURNISHED 3
bedroom home. $275 per
month. Available August 15.
Family preferred. Phone
349-2718. 5-7-1

NEAR MSU, 2 bedrooms for
summer only, $130 m!u» utilities.
References required, 332-8263.
4-6-28

TWO MILES from campus - 226
North Holmes, near Sparrow
Hospital. Students welcome,
large 3 bedroom. Call for
appointment, 694-0712 . 5-6-28

TWO SINGLES, no cooking, $60.
One single, cooking. No parking,
no lease. Deposit. Close.
332 2947. 2-6-28

IMMEDIATELY, ONE person
Own room in house. $70/month.
Close to bus. Lathrop Street.
371 1447. 5-7-8

ROOM FOR male student, across
from Union. 31154 Grand River,
upstairs. $48 per month. 5-7-5

For Sale ^
KENWOOD'S FINEST stereo

amplifier: Model 8004. 60
watts/channel, 3 weeks old, full
2-year warranty. Cost $400 new.

asking $300. 351-4463. 2-6-28

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer. Whites.
Necchis, New Homes and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95.
Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington.
489 6448. C-2-6-28

COMPLETE 400 watt stereo

system. Call 351-4463 for more

information. 3-7-1

STEREO 8 - track. Speakers, car

carrier, lock. Dennis at
337-9502. 5-7-3

HARDWOOD CHEST, desk. TV.
Ideal bedroom, den. Reasonable.
485-9078, after 6 p.m. 2-6-28

included. Free parking. Close to
campus. Call Sue. after 4 p.m.,
351-0473. 5-7-5

SUMMER, 334 Michigan Avenue,
across from campus. $55
$70/month. Utilities included,
call after 6 pm. 332-5906.
3-6-28

10 - SPEEDS
SALES, SERVICE,
ACCESSORIES

vdocipo
Meddler

A.O.M. and E.O.Y. Record Sale!
Inventory Clearance thru
Saturday. MARSHALL MUSIC,
East Lansing. C-2-6-28

10 • PIECE dining room suite,
hardrock maple. Approximately
50 years old. Quality
construction. $450. Call
332-3044. 5-7-5

LENS PRECISION ground in our
lab. OPTICAL DISCOUNT -

2615 East Michigan, Lansing.
372-7409. C-5-6-28

TV CONSOLE Stereo. Excellent
condition. $100 or best offer.
882-1661.

AIR CONDITIONER. Sears
Coldspot, 6000 BTU. Good

. condition. $85 . 332-2787.
3-6-28

WHOLESALE - PANTS Clearance.
All sizes and styles. $1.25 and
up. 627-7766, noon - 5 p.m.
5-6-28

THREE ORIGINAL Marimekko
wall hangings, 50" x 44", $45
each. Four Bentwood chairs,
$80. Good quality area rugs - 12'
x 15' $75, 9' x 12' $45.
351-5562, after 5:30. 3-6-28

BICYCLE, 3 - speed, 1 year old.
Also 2 winter coats and other

clothes, size 9. Excellent
condition. Moving to Florida,
must sell. 351-8617, Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday, after
6pm. Or Sunday, daytime. 3-7-3

* 1 4 2 Bedrooms • shag
carpeting • master TV *
drapes • community house •
central air * carpeted bars *
security/privacy * heat/water
Included * great location &
plans * ample storage/laundry
facilities • heated swimming
pool » faculty and grad.
students welcome.

Immediate Occupancy

Take Hagadorn Rd. North
to Lake Lansing Rd.,

left 3 blocks to Hardy ave.
Follow the signs to
Information office

Open daily 11-7:30 p.m.
or call

351-5164
... sorry no pets

Y FROM '165°° j

TYPEWRITER - ROYAL manual;
and wooden study deak. Call
after 6 pm, 351-1208.5-6-28

rJGIBSON'S V,
BOCK
ADDIC
BOOK SALE
50% OFF
on our regular
low prices

'paperbacks 75% off
•hardbacks 50% off

128 W. Grand River
upstairs

open Tues - Fri 1 - 6, 7 - 9

RUMMAGE SALE World's
Greatest. Fraa items, antiques,
Mexican crafts, junk, Friday - 5
p.m. - dusk. Saturday. Sunday
daylight hours. 1905 Abbott,
East Lansing. 1-6-28

ROYAL SAFARI portable
typewriter. Excellent condition.
35543136. 3-7-3

MOVING SALE. Friday. Saturday,
10 - 9 p.m. 238 Oakhill. Rugs.
$20. Bookshelves, dishes, etc.
1 *28

CAMPING EQUIPMENT. Backpack
to sleeping beg. Call Lou,
332-5063 or Milt, 332-8072.
3-7-3

y
FIRST ANNUAL East Lansing

Lion's Club Rummage Sale. 648
Gunson Street, East Lansing.
9-5, Saturday June 29. 2-6-28

DRAFTING TABLE. Excellent
condition. $40. Call 332-8119,
after 3:30. 2^-28

ONE 8 channel Yamaha mixer, 1
West 250 amph head, 2 215H
West cabinets. 339-2285, ask for
Gary. 2^-28

STEREO. BSR 600 turn -

automatic cutoffs - 40 watt

amplifier. Two speekers, $125.
351-2012, after 5 p.m. 2-6-28i,

STEREO BSR 310 turntable,
electrovoice amp. Royal
speakers. $210 . 351-6485.
1 6-28

BARN SALE. Five family, 8 8.
June 29 • 30. Dishes, knick -

knacks, girl's bike. Over 500
peperbacks at 10c each,
hundreds of books from 5c - up.
Electronic perts. wooden boat,
and miscellaneous . 1230 Tihart
Road, 1 mile south of Haslett,
corner of Tihart and Cornell.
1-6-28

GARAGE SALE - Okemos. 90"
couch, lamps, end table, coffee
table, room divider, girl's baby
clothes, home appliances,
Vacuum with tool set, lawn
furniture and more. 4206 Saran
Drive (off Hatch Road) Okemos.
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. 1-6-28

GUITAR EPIPHONE, excellent
condition, with case and
songbooks. 487-4565. 3-7-3

HOUSEHOLD SALE: Furniture,
dishes, miscellaneous. 117 East
St. Joseph. 6-28 to 6-29. 9 5.
1-6-28

OLD TOWNE CANOE. On hand,
15' Trapper and 17' Chipwain
canoe. 655-2000. Lloyd
Mattson, 801 East Grand River,
Williamston. 1-6-28

HOOVER PORTABLE dryer. $70.
Storage Box 6' x 3' x 3', $30.
Baby furniture end
miscellaneous items. Meternity
clothes, size 9. Men's winter
coats. Size 36. 355-8185. 5-7-3

SCOTT RECEIVER, 90 watts.
Microtower speakers, portable
TV's. Bell & Howell slide
projector, UHF converter.
332-8050. 1-6-28

12 PIECE PLACE setting,
Franciscan Floral Stoneware. 12
soup. 12 cereal, $70. Priced over
$200.. 351-4658. 1-6-28

BICYCLES - ALL Ten speeds!
Various colors and sizes.
Simplex de-railer, center • pull
brakes, high quality at dealers
cost. Forced warehouse sale. 9 -

4:30 p.m. Monday Friday. 8
a.m. - 12 p.m. Saturday. D & C
STORAGE, 1241 Roth Drive,
South Cedar at I-96. 694-3311.
0-5-6-28

PANASONIC PORTABLE video
recorder, model NV-3082.
Stereo component, musical
equipment, televisions, cameras,
scuba gear and much more. We
buy, sell and trade. DICKER 8i
DEAL SECONDHAND STORE,
1701 South Cedar. 487-3886.
C-6-28

BESELER AND Omega enlargers.
Crown graphic press camera. 16
Bolex movie cameras. 25
Super-8 movie camera*. Polaroid
cameras $6-up. Kodak pocket
inetamatics, used Hallicrafter
XS71 receiver, 20 used portable
typewriter*. Mclnstosh stereo

equalizer. 100 used 8 track
tapes. $1.50 each. Tested and
guaranteed 8 track tape players
end FM converter. 25 used clock
radios. Used stereo headphones.
TV sets. Canon pocket
calculator, Binoculars. 30 sets
used Golf clubs. Special low
prices on 200 diamond
engagement sets. Several low
priced rental house* and
apartment* $80/month and up.
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 Ea*t Michigan,
Lansing. 485-4391. C-2-6-28

TWO TWIN bed*, $50 and $75 or
both for $100. Call 694-3635, 6
- 10 pm. 6-7-1

NIKON CAMERAS, lenses, motor
under warranty. Practically new.
good buy. 351-1356. only
mornings. 3-6-28

SCUBA GEAR. Tank, regulator,
suit, ve*t, etc. Excellent
condition. 6-7 p.m., 523 Grove
upttair*. 2-6-28

Aim* \
FREE, ALL black kitten* to good
homes. 372-1885, ext. 216.
487-5347. ask for Nancy. 3-6-26

LONG - HAIRED white cat. Free
to good home. Lovable,
declawed male. Phone 485-1232.
after 6 pm. 1-6-26

DACHSHUND""pups7 Miniature,
AKC registered. Black and tan or
red. Call 351-7384, 332-8663.
ifi-26

Fr'day, June 28,1974

Mobile Homes «

PARK ESTATE ,965
w"h 6' x 8'addition
Mobile Home 0n ^ in I
conditioning thed'^ Hr
675-5360.5 7., ** S |

KING ARTHUR'S Cou-
M""« 12' x 60 ,88Ebedrooms. Ki,ch,n
"lr conditioner. Partly?,**"' I

--A*"!*3800 4*iS75
1972 MARLETTE ~\r
axpando. Three be*

SKifr^
MAGNOLIA ,14 8' , 38-

b«t rpui Carw,w'
V6-28 °V8r "*
1973 OAK8ROOK 1?',60~V'
bedrooms, partly carp^Kit chen appliances 'washer/dryer. $4700. 625-7^

ATTRACTIVE 12' ,
Parkwood. Quiet park on to,
miles MSU, Skirting
»hed. Mutt ' S389?
641-4454 daily. 4-7 p.m.2
noon-8 p.m. 2-6-28

Ihhila UAmormuuiic numeb

TWO TRAILE RS for sale. 10' x 50'
and 8' x 35'. Good condition,
furnished, 5 - years • old, close
to campus, reasonably priced.
355-9771. 5-7-1

MAGNOLIA 8" x 38". V4 mile from
campus. Carpeted, furnished.
Best offer over $950. 337-0972.
1-6 28

'175,000 ,

RING SALE
$25,000 Sold

"Sale Ends July 27th" ,
INVESTORS TAKE
NOTICE! At 10% added
discount, overall, you now
buy most Rings, Pendants,
and Earrings at or below
dealer's replacement cost.
layaway now for!
CHRISTMAS. New rims
sized free, today or later.
please place custom
orders early. Consult
Ernest Martinez, our new
General Jeweler. By fall we
expect to be about 70%
custom. We will eliminate
the middle man, sell for less,
provide a greater selection!
and deliver outstanding
quality. ■
thompsons' frandor

jewelers
Mall

Saturday 9!3o'-6 "
Phone 332-1385 (or Custom Wi

Nobody beats our prices
on Quality jewelry

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
★ SAVE TIME ★ SAVE MONEY

Dependable firms and individuals ready and eager to serve you.

Counseliag

GULLIVER STATE DRUG
1105 EAST GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING

First American Greeting
Cards. Film pick up daily.
Third party pay
prescriptions welcome.
Personal drug records
kept. Free Parking.

332 5171

mm
CENTER.

• ABORTION
* CONTRACEPTION

• COUNSELING
* STERILIZATION

Servlcei

GYN Clinic
Speakers Available

1226 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing 485-3271

Fairway
COIF RANK

and
MINIATURE

GOLF
1410 Grand River - Okemos
(A mile East ofMeridian Mall)

349-2850

Arts & Crafts

LANSING KNIT SHOP
Domestic and Imported Yarns

*Bemat Yarns

s4a-^* 'f^ee Knitting
Instructions
*Specialists in

rtqrt Rugs and Needlepoin
'Needlepoint Supplies
*Crewel A Stichery

332-1939
3028 Vine

Across From Frandor Shoppinj
Center

Counseling"
PROBLEM PREGNANCY?

372 -1560 24 Hours

MARITAL PROBLEMS?
NEED TO TALK?

CATHOLIC
SOCIAL SERVICES

CAN HELP
372-4020

Aits & Crafts For Sale

Bolt Optometrists

DR. D.M. DEAN

OPTOMETRIST

VISION CARE
CONTACT LENS

SERVICES

210 Abbott Rd.
332-6563

fiOlf Optometrist
FREE COUPONS!!

BUTLER'S KIDDIELANd

*
TERRACE GOLF
I FREE game with 1

Group Rates

OPEN DAILY
FRANDOR SHOPPING

CENTER
351-4054 or 3S1-0160

C0-0PIKAI
services

(East Lansing's Only
Cooperative Optical)

Dr. Richard Hearn, Optometrist |
• EYES EXAMINED

• GLASSES

• CONTACT LENS

1331 E. Grand Rlvtr
Brookfield Plaza
351-5330

Slaw Kg"*
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» CONDITIONED 10' x 60', 2

■b.droomi, nwly■
b|e Will connder renting.

4 89-4293 for
I Appointment. 5-6-28

50* VAGABOND. Excellent
Edition. 351-4830, after 5

weekday!. Anytime
andi. 5-6-28

It'dETROITER. 12' x 66'. Two1-drooms, unfurnished, itove
id refrigerator, skirting. MuttmlmovS Torn lot. $2700.

Kone 646-6543. 6-7-1

|let t F«rt )[5I
FIND SOMETHING

loU'VE found a pet or article of
we went to help you

n it Ju«t come into the
,e News Claaiifled

uyartment and tell u* you want
_o place an ad in EAST
■ ANSING STATE BANK'S
lund column. As a public
Lvice EAST LANSING STATE
Bank will run the ad at no cost
lyoul

FAST LANSING
STATE BANK

&T: TWO Davis Classic I rackets
Ti,h Victor/Imperial. 4 5/8
tedium. Vicinity of MSU

Reward. 394-1179. No
is asked. 3-6-28

MSU to enter

without approved
(continued from page 1)
Whatever the chances are of

the House authorizing the MSU
law school, it is virtually
certain the bill will go into a
conference commitee to weed
out any differences between
the Senate and House versions.

of things could happen. MSU
or Western Michigan could get
authorization for a law school,
or both schools could get
authorization — establishing
two new state law schools — or

finality, another school
In conference any number cou'd get authorization.

Sidekick' jokes fill
Nixon-Soviet meet

s LOST! Fuzzy, tan huskyish
jy missing in Beech Street
If seen call 332-3760.

[6-28
fVARD LOST: Yellow Schwinn

ental with light,
Jyclometer, cloth - tapeKandlebars. Taken from Williams
Hall, June 25 p.m. 355-1552.
1-7-1

MOSCOW (AP) - President
Nixon and Soviet leader
Leonid I. Brezhnev, both in an
upbeat mood at a reception
Thursday night, tried to top
each other as to whose sidekick
is the more flexible in
negotiations.

The impromptu show took
place in the Kremlin's St.
George Hall before more than
100 American and Russian
guests. It pitted hardline Soviet
Defense Minister Andrei A.
Grechko against Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger.

The exchange began when
Brezhnev doubled Nixon back
to the Soviet side to shake

^ARO, LOST: Linde Star ring
area of Library, Bessey or

Is. 355-8202. 4-7-5

|JND: BLACK shaggy puppy,
te feet and chest. Michigan

id Baal. 332-4407. C-2-6-28

JWARD/LOST: Yellow Schwinn
jper Sport. Taken from
tnison, June 17 - pm.
86 5928,353-7158. 5-7-1

I Personal Ju

who's whose
ENGAGEMENT:

Peggy Lee Goodrich,
Columbus, Ohio. MSU senior
to Mark Robert Nelson, Flint,
Michigan. MSU Graduate.

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the
upcoming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,
ATGSB, GRE Board Exams. For

_ m 1-313-354-0085.0-1-6-28
ACCESS CENTER |

FOR .

in Reproduction Health |
offers

>n - Contraception services |
1226 Kast Michigan .

Lansing 485 - 3271 |
A lesson in

mplexion care. CALL
JB4-4519 East Michigan or
■5-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
■ 0 R MA N COSMETIC
lrUDIOS. c-6-28

f

Typing Service #

ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM
- 24 years experience. 349-0850.
C-5-6-28

anytime. 393-8742. 5-7-8

hands with the tall marshal,
who cut a commanding figure
in his uniform.

The exchange was set off
when Brezhnev gave Nixon an
elaborate introduction to
Grechko as he guided the
President to the Soviet side of
the room to introduce the
defense minister.
Then, when Nixon and

Brezhnev reached the end of
the American line, there stood
Kissinger.
"He's much more flexible

than Grechko," Nixon
observed. Brezhnev,
immediately catching the
joking mood, replied solemnly:
"Let's wait and see. Results
will show."
Nixon then balanced his

assessment of Kissinger by also
announcing proudly: '"He's
very tough."

Brezhnev stepped off to the
side and taking a sidelong
glance at the beaming secretary
of state, said quietly. "Da, da,
yes, yes."

Kissinger's own comments
could not be overheard as the
two leaders stole the show. But
afterward he told a reporter
that he had pointed out that
Brezhnev "intimidates me.

That's why I'm more flexible."
Nixon also tried a small joke

in introducing Patrick
Buchanan, a speechwriter with
a tough - line reputation. "He's
liberal, this man," Nixon told
the Soviet leader.

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News Office 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accepted
by phone.

Volunteer readers for blind
students on campus are needed for
summer term. Contact Mary Taylor
or the Office of Volunteers
Programs for an assignment, at 27
Student Services Bldg.

futiful FAMILY home. fUHfLt viww ^ ^ ^ jn ^
Barbie/McDonald schools. Four Inexpensive VP 9 v Science of Creative Intelligence
Bedrooms, 2 '/> baths, formal campus. 337-7260. 10-7-12 (SC„ at 7 p.m. today in BI02 Wells

,m, family room. H.M hee and open tothe public.
oci ci-ie tn A video of Maharishi Mahesli YogiIs

THESES, RESUMES, typing and will he shown: "SCI and
. printing. Reasonable prices. Education.'
i owner, Waverly Schools, COMMERCIAL PRINTING. hh of Dimondale on private 351.4116. C-5-6-28 Demonstration rides given onby Grand River with weekends, transportation provided.

ess. Three bedrooms brick
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Meet at 8:30 a.m. Saturday or

ant, ranch, 1 acre, walk - out nitwrtations (Pica - Elite). Sunday in front of the Union. ForJsement, 2 full baths, fireplace. co c-5-6-28 more information call Marcfpeted, central air, many FAYANN, 489-0358. C 5-6 buchner or car, wagle.
included. $42,800,

burnable 7%. 646-8787. 5-7-5 TYPING TERM papers and theses. The Tenants Resource Center
371-4635. 627 East Kalamazoo. can provide information and

■ hope School, by owner, 2 3-7-1 SSTvJSkm. Volunteers .re
^drooms, den, new carpeting, needed to help staff the center. It
|nished basement, just painted. TYPING IN my home, have takes about three hours a week, and
ft,500.372-5381. 5-7-5 references, dictaphone, they'll train you. The next training.

envelopes, transcripts, letters. program will be this Saturday. To
_

_ . , 372-7338.3-7-1 volunteer or for more information
| Recreation ys »nOdP5bpym01 MAC Ave' b,twMn 1

COMPLETE THESES Service
Discount printing, IBM typing
and binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from
campus corner M.A.C. and
Grand River. Below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-6-28

What makes the situation
even more complex is that as
long as there is authorization
with out funding, Milliken
would not be able to veto the
bill. The governor could only
veto the bill if it had funding.

When the Senate
Appropriations Committee was

debating the bill a motion was
made to give authorization
with $1 funding, thus making
it subject to a possible veto.
The motion was turned down
and Charles Zollar, R-Benton
Harbor and committee
chairman, made the motion to
establish a school at MSU. The
motion passed unanimously.

The Senate bill which
includes the authorization in
the higher education
appropriation bill which
allocates money to all of
Michigan's state-supported
four-year colleges and
universities.

Even though the bill was
reported out of committee
Tuesday it will not be read into
the full senate for further
action until next week, just as
the July 1 budget deadline runs
out.

Senate sources indicate that,
except for the cut of $500,000
which was recommended for
the law school, MSU's total
budget will come close to
Milliken's recommended
allocation of $68,642,000.
Appropriations to the general
fund would be $85,267,000,
instead of the recommended
$85,767,000. The Agricultural
Experiment Station would
receive $6,908,000 and the
Cooperative Extension Service
$5,967,000.

Nixon,Brezhnev
(continued from page 1)

Soviet accord soon, the official
said, "the MIRV situation will
be out of control."

Kissinger told a Brussels
news conference Wednesday
that Moscow is about to

deploy its first MIRVs and
cited the next 18 months as a

critical period for negotiations
to place them under control.
He seemed determined to

send the Russians a signal that
the need for an arms agreement
is considered urgent even if a
comprehensive SALT deal
during this summit is
considered impossible, and an
"interim" arms agreement like
the one Nixon and Brezhnev
signed in 1972 unlikely.

At the same time, Kissinger
seemed equally deliberate in
warning his policy opponents
at home — Sen. Henry M.
Jackson, D-Wash., the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, the Secretary
of Defense — that he would
advise Nixon to ignore their
rejections if necessary.

POSSROADS
CYCLE
210 ABBOTT
332-4081

> Guaranteed
New and recycled
parts (. accessories

ALL
, -

Bikes Repaired
most within
48 hrs.

, Frl., Sat., 9:30-4:30
Thurs., 9:30 - 9:00

Sun. 12-5
>pen: Sat., Sun., Thurs.

Bnights

IRENE ORR - On Vacation.
Returning September. Ready to
type after Labor Day. C-3-6-28

Service

JRNING AND Afternoon half
■ school openings

|ll«ble in quality child care
'w. Minimum of two % days

Bluired weekly. Summer
lament only. Snacks served,
1 ^ch. Call MSU DAY CARE
INTER, 353-6154. 3-7-1

a* ]@
■ STUDENTS wanted. Adults
Hchildren.

Transportation ^
RIDE NEEDED weekly to MSU

Garden Plots. Call 332-5606,
after 5 p.m. 3-7-3

Wanted

TWO GIRLS looking for apartment
or house to sublet September
through December. Prefer 2
bedrooms, any location.
351-3685. 3-7-1

MOTHER'S HELPPER. Three days
a week, 9- 1 p.m. Okemos area,
own transportation. 349-3424.
6-7-8

NEED STUDENT volunteers to
work for non - partisan
candidate. Call 3 3 2-8338.
Committee to Elect Gaulden,
District Judr*. 6-7-1.

The MSU Railroad Club is
holding work sessions this Saturday
and Sunday and on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights throughout the
summer, at 1225 Berkshire Lane.
Everyone interested is welcome.

Help create the current Middle
Ages! Society for Creative
Anachronism will hold its regular
meeting at 8:30 p.m. today in the
Tower Room of the Union.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will hold a fighting
practice and archery practice at 2
p.m. Saturday at the archery range
west of Jenison fieldhouse. Bring
archery equipment.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship
will meet at 8 p.m. tonight in 34
Union. Ideas about the upcoming re
- enactment of the Trilogy will be
discussed. All are welcome.

We desperately need people like
you to volunteer a couple of hours
a week so that we can paint homes,
move furniture and provide general
service to people who are unable to
pay for the help they need. If you
care please contact Volunteer
Action Corps in 1 Student Services
Bldg.

There will be a meeting for all
interested in working for Lynn
Jondatil for state representative at 8
p.m. Sunday at Edgewood Church,
469 N. Hagadorn Road.

SN photo/Ron Biava

Transfer student George Haley confers with an adviser at the University College Advising Center in Bessey Hall. Many students
have complained that academic advising at MSU is an impersonal process that often gives inaccurate information.

Woes plague
(continued from page 1)

place is so damn complex,"
she said. "This is the most
flexible institution of this size
in the nation.
"Unfortunately, I've

discovered, there is no way to
have the maximum flexibility
(in options available to
students) and maximum
simplicity. Since we do have
tnat flexibility we must have
an advising system under it to
support it."

Arata said she believes the
advising system is working well
in some areas of the University
and "flaking out" in others.

There is no coordinated
system of academic advising at
MSU. Each of the 17 colleges is
responsible for setting up and
running an advising system.
Tlie systems vary from the
departments where faculty
members are the sole advisers,
to departments, like
Psychology, where one adviser
serves 1,200 students to
advising centers like the
University College center
which has four offices.
University officials define

advising as a process of
informing students about
degree requirements and
curriculum changes as well as a
continuing relationship
between faculty member and
student, where the student
learns about his or her
discipline and career
possibilities. Advising also
includes personal guidance, a
fu nction MSU's Counseling
Center handles.
Administrators and students

agree that advising at MSU has
some major failings. They say
that getting basic accurate
information about degree
requirements is often difficult.
Access to a faculty adviser and
setting up a personal,
continuing relationship with a
faculty member is also a

problem they say.
One third - term freshman in

philosophy said that when he

entered MSU as an English
major, "the advisor I spoke
with didn't know how to spell
English, let alone tell me

anything I wanted to know. It
was my first and last visit."
Willard Warrington,

has come up with a system that
could be a solution for MSU,
Dutton said. The Digital
Information Access Line
(DIAL) is a 24 - hour tape
library that students can call
to receive information about

"I just don't think that any faculty member
should be an adviser who has not agreed to this
kind of a role. Some students will tell you that
their adviser is not interested in them as a person.
Well, maybe those individual faculty members
never became interested in undergraduates as
persons and never addressed themselves to their
needs." said Frederic Dutton., consultant to the
provost.

associate dean of the
University College with
responsibility for the college's
advising center, said that
getting accurate information is
"hit and miss" in some

colleges.
One reason accurate

information is hard to find is
that the information is
changing so fast that
yesterday's correct answer is
often today's falsehood, he
said.

Every month, a stack of
curriculum changes the size of
MSU's student phonebook are
approved by the Academic
Council, Dutton said.

The administrators agree,
faculty members do not have
the time to keep up with the
changes.
"The problem of keeping up

to date is astounding,"
Warrington said.
Dutton suggested that one

way of guaranteeing accurate
information would be to set up
offices in every college and
some departments (depending
on their size). The offices
w<*ild serve only as
information clearinghouses
while the faculty would retain
traditional roles.

The University of Wisconsin

degree requirements in various
majors, credit by examination
procedures, tips on registering,
financial aids, health problems,
organizations and a multitude
of other subjects.

Each topic is on a five -

minute cassette that the
student asks for by number.
The two - year - old system
averages from 60 to 400 calls a
day. While (DIAL) costs
several thousand dollars a year,
it is self - supporting with
funds supplied from a 10.5
cents fee. A department pays
the fee every time its tape is
played.
Though disseminating

accurate information is a major
part of advising, all the
definitions say personal
rapport between faculty
member and student is
supposed to develop.

One senior in English said,
"A clerk gives more attention
to a loaf of bread he is stuffing
into a bag. I never felt like I
was ushered through something
so fast in my life."
Other students commented:

"I waited for an hour and a

half and was in for five
minutes" . . . "My first
impression was that they really
don't care" ... "I just don't

feel advisers take that much
time with students. If you have
a question you ask it and that

Dutton said that both sides
are at fault in keeping personal
rapport from being achieved.
"I know one outstanding

scholar on this campus who
says that of his advisees only
three have approached him
during the year," Dutton said.
"I also know that he is in his
office most of the time."
Often faculty members who

have no wish to be advisers
have to take on the role. When
they are hired, advising is
sometimes not mentioned as

part of the job or even
discussed, he said.
"I just don't think that any

faculty member should be an
adviser who has not agreed to
this kind of a role," Dutton
said. "Some students will
tell you that his adviser is not
interested in him as a person.
Well, maybe that individual
faculty member never became
interested in undergraduates as
persons and never addressed
himself to their needs."
"We need to persuade

faculty members that advising is
a measure of quality that is
tallied up here," Arata said. "It
would be easier to do that if
we had an evaluation system."
Arata suggested that a form

similar -to the Student
Instructional Rating System
(SIRS) forms could be filled
out by students about advisers.
Unfortunately, such a form
will not soon become a

reality because of the tight
money situation, she said.

Can the advising system be
improved?
Warrington said he is

optimistic. However, he notes
that the University has about a
year to make improvements
before students are faced with
making an increased number of
important choices when the
new general education
programs go into effect.

The Peace Center invites you to
come and find out what its current
issues are: amnesty, increases in
military budgets to cuts in human
services and political prisoners.
Open daily 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
United Ministeries in Higher
Education, 1118 S. Harrison Road.

Group begins to
By JOE KIRBY

State News Staff Writer

Stunned by East Lansing's
sudden action in cutting down
15 trees on the southeast
comer of Michigan Avenue and
Harrison Road Tuesday
moming, the Citizens for a
Livable City rebounded
quickly and planted two new
trees that same evening.

The controversial comer has
been the site of a long battle
between the city and citizens
over the design of a new
intersection.

After discovering that the
trees had been cut down
Tuesday morning, a group of
angry citizens rushed over to
East Lansing City Hall to
confront City Manager John
Patriarche.

Patriarche was involved in
union negotiations and could
not be disturbed. When the
group would not leave,
Patriarche's secretary
summoned Deputy Police
Chief Robert Foster, who
arrived with two police

officers, which further irritated
the group. They left after being
reassured that there would be
no further cutting Tuesday.
At 7 p.m. Tuesday a crowd

consisting mostly of older
"city people," since the
students are gone for the
summer, gathered around the
tree stumps to voice protest
over the cutting and to plant
two new trees.

The trees were purchased at
a local store for $7.99 each and
Cnarles Massoglia, member of
the Citizens for a Livable City,
said, "We're starting to replant
the trees they destroy."

James Anderson, asst.
professor of humanities and
coordinator for the citizens
group, said there was no reason
for the city to begin the work
at this time since they haven't
even begun taking bids for the
construction yet.

"I don't think vindictive and
arrogant are too strong of
words to use at this time,"
Anderson said, referring to the
action.

City Councilman George
Griffiths was also on hand at
the tree planting and admitted
that he was surprised by the
city action.
"I will state unequivocally

and without hesitation that I
had no knowledge this was
going to happen this morning,"
Griffiths said.

After the speakers and the
crowd had their say in the
matter they began planting the
trees, taking turns using the
lone shovel.

Griffiths helped in the
planting and afterwards said
that he was in full sympathy
with the groups' protest over
the removal of the trees.

SHARP BROOKOVER

On Wednesday moming
Griffiths said he had talked to

city manager Patriarche and
came to the conclusion that
the city was within its rights to
remove the trees and that he
could do nothing since the
council had already approved
the plan.
Griffiths said he regretted

his earlier vote of approval for
the project and would
introduce a resolution or

reconsideration at next

Tuesday's council meeting.
Patriarche said the trees

were slated to come down
during the construction and it
was felt the city could do it
more cheaply.

City engineer Robert Bruce
said he ordered the cutting and
did it so that the cost of the
removal wouldn't be included
in the construction bids.

Bruce said he waited the
required 20 days for the
Citizens for a Livable City to
appeal an expired court action
and when they failed to do so
the city was free to go ahead
with the lumbering.



Farmers' market:
a shopper's delight
Friendly faces, mouth - watering smells and shining fruits and

vegetables greet the early morning visitor to the Municipal Market
in Lansing.

From 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, the
"farmer's market," as it is affectionately called by the people
who go then, is a hub of activity. Lansing residents swarm past
the 57 stalls of the market, located at the comer of Cedar and
Shiawassee streets, examining the produce and exchanging
niceties and bits of wisdom with the vendors.
"I feel as if I know half of Lansing," said "egg lady" Mae

Grueber, who has been selling eggs and poultry at the market for
17 years. "I think of my customers as friends."
"I must see over 1,000 people a day here," said Bob Falsetta as

he and iiis sons sorted strawberries near their table of tomatoes.
Tbs; market has been at its present location since 1937 but has

been in Lansing "longer than you and I have been around," said
Deiton Morrice, asst. market master.
"The prices may be a few cents higher than those in the stores,

but the quality of the produce more than offsets that few cents,"
he said.
"The market offers the mc*t tolerable type of retailing," said

Spencer Brady, a former MSU student who runs a stall at the
market for the Family of Man store in East Lansing. "It's
capitalism in its best sense. TTiere is no price fixing here and most
of the thinjs are of better quality. 1 do all of my shopping here. 1haven't been inside of a grocery store in a long time."

U HOCKEY

r\T>

^ I 1225 W. Michigan
"H phone 482-0000

Lansing Michigan 48915

J★★★★★★★★★ FREE
* ICE SHOW
* FOR

} HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
J MSU ICE RINK
*

Sun. June 30th 5 PM to 7PM
*
*
> DONATIONS

Mail to 1225 W. Michigan, Lansing
or bring to the show

HOCKEY

AND

FIGURE SKATING
SCHOOL

MSU ICE RINK

Beginning Sunday, June 30th
all ages

Call 482-0000 for Info.

HOCKEY
GAME

AFTER THE SHOW ON SUNDAY
SEXTON H.S.

VS.

AN ALL BLACK

HOCKEY TEAM

FROM

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER DRIVE
CALL 482-0000
FOR PICK-UP

LEARN TO SKATE
THIS SUMMER

Registration for hockey &
figure skating school

NAME.

ADDRESS.

PHONE.
Enclose $1.00 for Reg. fee

Mail to: 1225W. Mich., Lansing
48915

Friday, June 28. ion
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